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BMG breaks digital ground 

with pre-release download 

Pavement Cracks, which is simul- taneously being serviced to radio, will not be released as a CD single 
£1.60 download in a deâTBêtween BMG and digital distributor 0D2. The d( three weeks after Warner made Madonna's American Life the highestprofile pre-release download 

er EMI announced its own plans a similar service. It is the first ad bva UKrecor ' 

; 

dent Ged Doherty says, "This is ea 

The album has received a warm welcome from many retailers, who heard seven tracks from the ll-track set at a playback last week. However, some expressed concern about downloadable singles. "There is a degree of nervous- ness about singles downloads 

Lennox: baring ail for first solo outing "It was something we cussing internally ' 
portable player or bu 

majors are 
eight years riotmusic. Freesarve. HMV.co.uk -■ ■■ " is encoded via Wint 

Virgin M 
Audio format and c 

not allow 
ires trading manager or cnart singles Gareth Perry. Meanwhile, the Officiai Charts Company has confirnred "plans to launch the IIK's first digital down- 

s incredibly it will help us er future possibilities." 
exclusively via MSNxo.uk this w after which it will be rolled out via ital distributor QD2's retail part 

copies of Pavement Cracks i track is given a Worldwide this morning on Terry Wogan's Radio Two breakfast pro- gramme. Lennox's new album Bare, her first solo outing in eight years, 

vu. distributor 0021.,..    will be the "first company to supply 

Spéculation files on ^ ^ 
Apple-Universal deal^ 

and Annie. Coirmutei d to comment on r both /r 
that they were in discussions over aj „ f galp nf linivprsai Music last Friday. Reports Indicated that Apple co- founder and chlef executive Steve 
the major for several months, possé bly leading to a formai bid before Vivendi's board meeting on Aprll 29. Spokespersons for Vivendi, Apple and Unlversal Music International ail declined to comment, but a Vivendi source says, "Our policy Is not to say going to do, but to say vejust 

favourable for our shareholders." The spéculation appears contrary to previous suggestions that Vivendi is keen to retain ownership 

But suggestions that Vivendi Unlversal needs to achleve $7bn In disposais by the end of this yeai could force the company's hand. Word of the discussions also 
hlgh-profile " rip, mix, burn" market- _ î. But any deal would potentially provide a good fit for Apple's strength in the portable MP3 hardware market, in which the iPod is a market leading product. 

Jamieson; radio consolidation threatens UK acts 
BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson has joined the growing mass of opinion concemed that radio consolidation could eventually force the UK record industry to demand airplay quotas for domestic talent. The BPI has previously steered clear of adding its voice to the growing debate on radio quotas, but Jamieson believes If the Communications Bill goes ahead 

Jamieson; 'nightmare 
e of Brit 

EMI Recorded Music chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth last month raised the subject of quotas at a Music Industry Forum 
figured in Alm chief executive Alison Wenham's speech at her organisation's AGM last year. ■There is a real chance that 

opportunities ror new ai us», Jamieson said in a keynote speech at last Wednesday's Music Radio Conférence. "Itthis happens, I can foresee us one day having to ask the Government for quotas." Ahead of the Bill, there is already evidence that UK radio stations are turning their back on UK artists In favour of overseas acts. Jamieson points to statistics showing that, over the past five years, the British-share of the most-nlaved tjgcks on radio has 

halved from 60% to 30%. By contrast, he notes that UK talent's share of in-store sales has fallen far less sharply. Australia, Canada and France already have thelr own quota Systems in place for local talent, but he told the Radio Academy- organised conférence, "Surely it would be a nightmare scénario for the Brltish music industry to have to ask for quotas to protect our 
"There's a quantum shift and a 

away from UK acts," adds Aim's Alison Wenham. "Many chart stations and the A-list of Radio One is a reflection of that." 
ications Bill, which will allow Just two commercial owners to own every non-BBC station In any géographie area. 

Sony restructure continues 
were added to the high- profile casualties at the major, as the restructuring of its European market- ing opération continued last Friday. Sony Music International presi- nt Rick Di meetings \ h staff al 

fînalised, but marketing vice prési- dent for European repertoire Mark Bond, marketing vice président Matt Ross and marketing manager Penny 
détails of his restructuring began te 

Woollcott is a former deputy chair- nan of Sony Music UK, who has held 3 string of positons in a 30-year 

Senior VP of marketing Julie Borchard has already relocated to New York, where she is expected to 

his current rôle of Sony Music Europe senior vice président. Morrish, in turn, is to leave after a total of 27 years with the company. including an unbroken speil of 25 years. Currently Sony Music Europe's communications vice prési- dent, Morrish previously held the 

m for the European 
"collective management", with the remaining senior VPs taking on broader responsibilites. Senior VPs with European responsibilities Sylvia Coleman, Jacques Compet, Mark Chung, Wolf Urban, John Aston and Jonathan Stemberg ail remain with the company. 



NEWS - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@niiisicweek.com) 
news file UK LABEL READY TO SUE CHART COMPANY OVER CHARU DEBACLE UK Urban Records says it is considering taking legai action against the Officiai Charts Company after QCC excluded a_riiirrÈst.PXs§les of ttie début single.Feel MeJmm its girl erouo Charli. causing the track to chart atglJns.tËgd of an expected Top 20. 5001. UK Urban Records complained that A.ÔtfCTûrtirs'ales boùghrpt'e-release via online service Chart Shop were not counteo oecause OCC claimed the' sales"were "unusually high". But OCC says a substantial number of singles through the outlet had been bought through chèques originating from the record comoanv. while other bulk sa'Iês could not bé confirmed as genuine and were duly excluded. 

1 p I a y I i s t 
IC SIX: Gay Bar (XL Recordings) st tipped here back in October, this track )w been giyen the Peaches remix 

lit wonders (single, June 2) >E FEAT. FAITH EVANS: Ma I Don't Love Her (Star Trak) Yet more quirky production and an off-beat chorus that demonstrales why PharreU & co still can't put a foot wrong (single, May 12) ik (Parlophone) Repeated listening begins to fhink Tank as BLUR: Thlnk Tanl justify the band's ciaims of (album, May 5) FUETWOOD MAC: Say You Will (WEA) Likely leadoff single from underrated Seventies giants' surprisingly vital new album of the same name. Classic Stevie Nicks, which is saying something (album track, May 28) P NUT: The Don Feat. Shells (Cheeky) Rollo's protégé cornes up trumps on this hard-hitting rap production (single, tbc) GOOD CHARLOTTE; Girls And Boys (Epie) It may not be rocket science, but it certainly rocks (single, May 5) TERRI WALKER: Chlng Ching (Remlx) (Def Soul UK) With support from Radio Two (and now Radio One) plus a great video from Ben and Joe Dempsey, this is now reaching the wider audience it deserves (single. May 5) YO LA TENGO: Lefs Be Still (Matador) Stunning ethereal Jazz- infused centrepiece from current album Summer Sun (album, April 21) JOE BUDDEN: Pump It Up (Def Jam) Westwood's been pumping this one from Def Jam's latest US rapper for weeks - now it is starting to build a wider base (single, July 7) BROADCAST: Pendoulum (Warp) This slx-track EP sees the entai Brummies wrap the catchiest of pop one-liners inside e, retro-futuristic soundscapes (EP, May 5) 

Blow to singles ns R2 vows 

to nlny more album tracks 

NETWORKING ORGANISATION LAUNCHED Bï M-HEHBER CONSORTIUM A consortium of 14 bodies Including Aim, BPI, British Music Rights and Musle Managers Foram (MMF) launched MusicTank, a new networklng organisation for the music industry, last week. Chalred by former MMF chalrman Kelth Hams (plctured), MusicTank will help create a collaborative communlty for label managers, publishers, artists, managers, composers and other professionals and encourage cross-fertilisation of Ideas across industry sectors. Harris says, 1 
need to build long-term resources to help us capitalise on the w range of music industry experience out there and MusicTank is very good start." 
MUTE DISTRIBUTION CEDES TO EMI CONTROL EMI has taken over physical distribution for Mute following the purchase of the indie label last year. Flowever, Vital wi  to handle sales and marketing of the label. Previously, physical distribution was handled by THE. The first album under the new arrangement was last month's Are You Earthed? by Appliance. 
BLAZE PROMOTES EXEC TO HEAD OF MUSIC Blaze Télévision has promoted music producer Phil Mount to head of music. overseeing ail music programming for the Company including ITVl's CD;UK, CD: Hotshots, BBCl's Re:Covered and Channel 4's Headiiners. Currently sériés producer of CD:UK, Mount joined the show as producer in 1999 and during his four years with Blaze TV has also produced coverage of 2001's Party In The Park and the MTV Europe Music Awards in 1999 and 2000. In his new rôle, Mount is tasked with identifying new music ideas nationally and intemationally, developlng new music sériés and specials. 
INDIE RETAUERS SET TO RECEIVE FREE HAG DEDICATED 10 VINYl RELEASES ■ " ' ie magazine aiming to capitalise on the growing market is being launched this summer by isher Vinyl Factory - owner of two of the UK's largest vinyl pressing plants - and will be distributed ' 1 t record stores in the UK by Vital UK. The seven-inch-sized FACT magazine (pictured) will le range of genres and is housed in ilso be distributed to independent s. Editor Sean Bidder says the inaugural magazine will have a print run of 20,000 copies. 
WEST BROM PLAYER TO FRONT CAPITAL DISNEV'S FM LICENCE BID Former West Bromwich Albion footballer Brendon Batson Is to head a board of nine people for Capital Disney's bid to win the fortheoming West Midlands régional FM licence. The proposed station for children faces compétition for the licence from Absolute Radio, Emap, GWR, Scottish Rauio Holdings and Virgin Radio. 

by Paul Williams Radio Two has delivered another body blow to the troubled singles mar- ket by pledging to give increased playlist priority to album tracks. output, including 

7/^ Simply Red album Home to 

short-term gain is one which is hard to break - but break it we must," she added. 

weekday programme. _..nson's Saturday afternoon being developed to reflect " ;, starting on last week- end's programme with a focus on Parlophone's Athlete, while Janice ï, by Long's night-time programme will 

a contemporary Earlier, in another keynote speech, _ t Group CEO Simon Wnght called for greater record 

Douglas told the Radio Academy- organised event at London's Shaw Theatre that focusing just on singles did not get the best out of the radio 

:s," she said. "By thinking a should be working together to provide a platform for 
te  > Two executive said that î short-termism employed by ' ' record industry had to take some t bility for t   I hit single, no t the answer? : of depressed bud- 1 lack of daring and " ' > always go for 

 _ own keynote speech. Virgin's Simon Wright raised concerns about what he believed was the growing gap between singles appearing on radio playlists and going on sale. 'The  of singles are old news by the time customers get a chance to buy them,' he added. He believed singles remained a "key marketing tool" and should not be iooked at by record companies in isolation of their profitability. "Singles are an overall part of the offer. They are the early entry point of many buy- ers, either buying music full stop or trying out a new artist," he said. 
Gibb adds voice to concerns 
over UK chart fortunes in US 

OCC singles chart 
is best, says BBC The BBC has defended the OCC- compiled singles chart after it came 

ongoing concerns about the slide in chart fortunes for UK acts In the States. Gibb, who scored eight US number ones with The Bee Gees, raised the subject at last Wednesday's Music Radio Conférence as he picked up the Scott Piering Award on behalf of the group. 

1 J 
ers with rival rundowns. Radio One acting head of main- stream programmes Ben Cooper told debate on the three rival Sunda, avening radio chart shows at the N • sic Radio conférence that the BBC acked OCC chart is the only reliable rundown. 

"l'd like to see British music dom- inate the American charts again. It's very important British songwriters are supported here at home," said 
Theatre-held event's only standing 1 ovation for the award win. 1 "We can do it," he added. "We've ' got great writers and talent and we've got originality and innovative 1 people in this industry." ( 

Gibb: 'We can do it' Williams:, four-year dominance by being named'the Music Control most-plaved artist on British radio for 2002, heading a Top 20 which placed Blue at number two.JEink In thlrd place, Sugahâhgs. fourth and WjUiamsJfth. Outside Media Promotions' Mick Earbutt received the national plug- *er of the year prize from one of his 

director Steve Orchard, whose group is part of the consortium behind the Hit 40 UK chart, point- ed to figures showing fewer sales are needed to breach the Officiai 
Emap Performance music and 1 artist relations director Phil Roberts said his group's Smash Hits chart with its interactive elements was 

Radio Two présenter Bob Harris : received the Radio Academy PRS 1 outstanding contribution to music : radio award from fellow station pre- 1 senter Steve Harley who remarked, "This fellow has the right attitude to i rock music." 1 Kylle Minogue ended Rnhhie ( 

acts, Beverley Knight, while Virgin Records' Jason Bailey, Martin Fînn 1 
and Laurence Pinkus took the 1 ■egional award. Radio One controller Andy Parfitt ! vas given a fellowship of the Radio i tcademy, as was PPL chairman and JEO Fran Nevrkla. 

Cooper countered that the Officiai rundown remains as the only inde- pendentlycompiled, historically fac- tual chart, that it is used by the music industry, is backed by 50 years of history, is based on sales and provides a direct link between fans and the artist. 

The new Wright's Une offices, formeriy the Penguin Books head- quarters Just off Kenslngton High Street, will accommodate 300 staff and see the EMI Group headquar-   ters, EMI Recorded Music global Levy: SI 

Classics move Int 
Kenslngton office current buildings (In Tenterden Street, Baker Street, ig. The Gloucester Placr 

including Eric Nicoli and Alain Levy, takes place at the end of May. The move, prompted in part by the fact that three of the four leases 
to bring about Improvements in com- munication between the divisions and cost savlngs. The landlord has given the building a "multhmilllon- 

pound" refurblshment and an E spokeswoman says, "We can r< cate Into one modem building at extra cost and with ail the benel of haylng EMI's central managemi 
workmg in the same location " Meanwhile, EMI now holds 
•sss'iis'sr.! 
last',îlùlvW!"ChafC|Ulreditshalfshi last July, Is paylng $109.3m for i Under thr^gmèi^nt E 
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Tesco dams lead on Virgin 

to join chnrt music lop three 
by Robert Ashton The supermarkets' grip on the music market bas been highlighted by Tesco's announcement that it bas leapfrogged Virgin in tbe past year to become the third largest music retailer in the UK. Tbe new figures were revealed as part of the group's annual results, 
ils star performing non-food lines. Tbe results saw pre-tax profits at the supermarket group rise 13.3% to £1.3bn, with group sales up 11.5% to £28.6bn - well ahead of analysts' forecasts - for the year ended February 22 2003. According to Millward Brown fig- ures released by the retailer, it has extended its share of chart music sales market from just 4% five years ago to 16% today. Although the retailers' market share figures are confidential, a source suggests this means Tesco 

at in many weeks Tesco has been the market leader on prod- uct. He says that, in spécifie weeks recently, Tesco was the biggest seller of titles including the Cold Feet ; by Boyzone and Paul McCartney. Hunt also adds that the retailer's overall share of the musîo market, which includes ail pièces of music 
6.5% last year to 9%. Hunt attribut- es the significant gains to new ini- tiatives launched by Tesco over the past three years ai ' ' ' 

having the effect of increasmg the 
Currently, a Top 60 chart is featured across its 500 stores, but that will be extended to a Top 100 chart in 200 of those stores by the summer. "The range is bigger, the displays are clearer and we are getting more support from labels to become a much more serious player," says Hunt. "Perception of value is still a factor, but there Is also the avail- ability and clearer racking." 
also increased market share 

nagazine Promo's firstever cover-mounted DVD, which is belng issued to coïncide with the Creative & Design Awards (CADs). Tbe DVD features fulHength CADs-nominated promos Including Beck's Lost Cause (plctured), Big Brovaz' Nu Flow and Electric 6's Danger! High Voltage. Promo editor David Knight says, "The CADs are about creativity, as opposed to airplay or commercial success. These are great videos which bave not necessarily been on air very much." The CADs shortlists are announced this week (see back page) and include nominations for Michel Gondry, Sophie Muller, Jake Nava, Dawn Shadforth, Shynola and WIZ as best promo director. Elaine Constantine, Matthias Hoene, Lynn Fox, Simon & Jon, Stylewar and Edgar Wright will battle it out as best new director, whlie best commissioner will be contested by Carole Burton-Fairbrother, John Hassay, Faith Holmes, Liz Kessler, Richard Sklnner and Tess Wight. 
m 

Garbutt quits Outside 
as firm widens base 
Mlck Garbutt is leaving the Outside Organisation, as the média company préparés to broaden its focus to encompass corporate média clients in a parallel move. Garbutt, who last week won the national plugger of the year award at the Music Radio Conférence, Is leav- ing the company to form hls own as- yet-unamed opération. It Is under- stood he will continue to work on the radio side of projects including Slmply Red, The Pretenders and Melanie C. Garbutt will be jolned by Outslde's Charlie Lycett in the new venture. Hls new opération Is expected to be UP and running from June 30. Tony Barker will remain with Outside as a consultant and director, oveiseeing Outslde's radio and TV PR activity for corporate clients and 

He says, "The whole concept of radio promotions has changed dra- matically In the last four years and our focus 1s now as much in corpo- rate and events clients." 
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n in the past six montns. Winter says he is surprised A bankruptcy against Winter Hamlins, the lawyers actmg for Bruce Springsteen, who won a cost- ly court case against another Winter company, Masquerade Music, in December 1998. Springsteen had successfully prevented Masquerade from releasing an album, cailed Before The Famé, featuring 19 songs recorded in 1972 - long before Springsteen became a star. The US Singer was also awarded costsoL£50a000- IfT^'béen the non-payment of those costs, which Winter claims are actually doser to £300,000, that led to the bankruptcy order. Hamlins and Winter agreed a confidentiality clause at the time, 

Gilmore says was designed to give Winter the maximum opportunity to raise funds to pay Springsteen with- out it becoming widely known he had been bankrupted. Gilmore says the clause was agreed because awareness of Winter's bankruptcy may have affected his ability to settle the debt, But Gilmore says he has 

funds moving around ai being scrutinised closely. I compliance issue with banks Further, he suggests the 

mvicomment 
APPLE EYESBITE 
OF UNIVERS AL 

leaders like Boyzone. Tom and Cold Feet," he says. "We 
such as Busted and Daniel 

point, he high- one of release, around 20% of Mis-Teeq's Eye Candy ano more tnan 16% of Linkin Park's Meteora and Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head. "We have moved from middle of the road to having a full chart offer," he says. '  Tesco 

far from concluded, but talk of a tryst ralses the prospect of a fascînating clash of cultures. It was Just a couple of years ago that Apple launched a massive international marketing campalgn under the tagline, "rip, mix, burn". Naturally, Apple denied any suggestions that they would be encouraging consumera to steal intellectuai property, but plenty of people baulked at their cheek. le IPod is s secu- glimmering cigarette-box-sized 
September. meaning that cus- tomers will not have to wait for prod- uct to be sourced for them, which is 
through Tesco's 
the 400,000 uni 
EasyGroup pays BRI 
£80,000 damages 
Endgame has been achieved In the légal battle between the music industry and Easylntemet Café, after the internet chain agreed to pay the BRI £80,000 in damages. The move follows the BPI's High Court victory In January, brought on behalf of UK record companies which had had their copyrights infringed when Easylnternet operated an illé- gal CD buming opération. The ser- vice is now defunct. The BPI's £100,000 légal fees and an earlier damages payout in Germany takes the total amount pald by Easylnternet to more than £210,000. The BPI's executive chairman Peter Jamleson says, "I am glad that 

record collection - or 100 of your favourite albums, at least - in your pocket, its uses are not limlted to the legitimate world. 
however, whlie Apple may say they have produced such technological gizmos for consumers who recognise the constraints of copyright, they have had llttle reason to feel particularly bothered. 
Music - a company whose assets and profits are the resuit of valulng copyright - changes that for good. That is assuming, of course, that It would be at Apple that the worldvlew would alter. What if Apple were to steam into the worid's biggest music company and begin to argue that, for instance, ail singles should be free, avallable to download, maybe only accessible through the IPod or, at least, with extra bells and whlstles which only the users of the IPod - or Its 

Ritz boss faces new blow as 

légal case forces bankruptcy Rnn Winter. whose Ritz Music Group r- decided to lift the veil of secrecy 

free content to drive sales of another product. It is an Intriguing thought. 
« t the other extreme, BMG's Alaunch of an Annie lennox download this week will be an Interestlng test for the UK 
dlsmiss Lennox as an artist who will attract llttle Interest from Internet-sawy punters out there. But that Is to perhaps underestlmate the broad profile of music fans using the internet as a means of tasting music today. BMG research indlcates that users conducted more than a quarter of a million searches on Lennox-llnked files a fortnlght ago, suggestlng that there is significant online demand for her music. Whether they will pay as much as £1.60 to download her track Is another matter. Madonna's single was avallable from the équivalent of Just under £1 In the US. But with the prlce dlfferentials between the UK and the US growing by the day - £3.75 for Robble Williams Escapology anyone? - it seems that one man's bargain Is another man's rip-off these days. Martin Talbot 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@niusicweek.com) 
news file 
Universal is cuing up the first new Sting studio album in four years for release this September. Sting is currently continuing with recording in Paris on the as-yet-untitled and unmixed album, which is scheduled for a September 22 release and 

in the UK - at a showcase for Universal managing directors from around the world in Paris last week. 
BARNDANCE BOVSINK CONCEPT DEAL Concept Muslc last week signed the Barndance Boys for a deal encompassing income from merchandising, tourlng, Internet, télévision and recording. Nuxx Management's The Barndance Boys, whose Rednex-style début single Yippie-I-Oh Is scheduled for release on June 16, are to be the subject of a chlldren's télévision concept whlch is to be piloted and premlered at the Banff Télévision Festival in June. The outfit are already building profile through on-alr support from Radio One's Chris Moyles and thelr own website, bamdanceboys.com, which has driven demand for merchandise. 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS Albums; Various Urban L- ■" J Explosion (silver) Various Songbirds (silver) Various Super Seventies (gold) Various Now Dance 2003 II (gold) Simply Red Home (gold) Rick Astley Greatest Hits (gold) Kelly Rowland Simply Deep (platinum) 

Labels queue to sign 

slring of UK rock acts 

s Heavenly R immmently sign 

The Darkness; deal Imminent or Sony within the next month for an advance said to be approaching seven figures. Hope Of The States are also draw- ing interest from Universal, EMI and Sony, among others. The band sold out 1.000 copies of thelr début sin- gle Black Dollar Bills last month, although  

be pretty sure of selling 30,000 albums straight away." he says. "That is a very healthy start." Vital Distribution managing direo- tor Pete Thompson - whose Compa- ny has handled early recordings by 22-20s, Hope Of The States £ - 

Hope Of Heavenly managing Barrett adds. "There groups out there at the 
States: broad interest 

Publishing deals evade 
stringofbig UK names 
A string of the UK's best-known Ninetles songwritlng talents are currently out of a publishing deal. Key British composers Richard Ashcrott, Noël Gallagher, Gabrielle and Paul Oakenfold are fielding offers after thelr most recent deals expired in the past six months. The availabillty of so many name writers - including two former Ivor Novello Award Songwriters Of The Year, in Gallagher and Ashcroft - at one time Is highly unusual, accord- ing to one publishing company source. "You are always looking out for any writers of this stature to become available, but for so many of them to become free at the same time is very rare," he adds. A source at Oasis's management company Ignltion Management con- firms that Gallagher's deal with Sony/ATV has corne to an end and that Ignltion is talking to a number of companies. "Noël Is one of the biggest writ- ers In the UK by some substantial margin," he says. "There is a lot of interest at a very, very high level." Terra Firma Management's Marc Marot confirme that two of his charges, Ashcroft and Oakenfold, are out of thelr publishing deals with EMI Muslc Publishing and Mute Songs respectively. But Marot says that the two writ- ers are not commltted to sign a tra- ditional publishing deal. "Both of them are interested in a différent says. "They Thompson adds that the surge of ajor label interest f 

Help with 
Help and 

Dome signs soul slar 

ThTri^fnnn laSt ^ Tu'6" Hel1 ls For Heroes on 3 longtem Publishing deal. The deal follows the release of their début album The Néon Handshake, which will be followed by a new single on May S, titled Retreat. The band are the first to be managed by Terri Hall and 
been wrtlTtT h' "ri'! ^ m"™.® Publidty- Hal1 5ays' "JaY Greenwood and the Zomba guys have been with the band from the start and we felt it appronriat»    . ° nave 
should be represented by this global publisher. The br !FW,'n He" ls^0r He'oes are prepanng for an InTense Carling Weekend and Isle Of Wight, and in ContmemaT ÊurnnnT'ï T ln The Park' The 

Quart (Norway),Eurockeenes (France), Festimad (Spain) and nippauMIta'lîf"3^ (Germany)' 
lo global deal 
s 15-track greatest hits will draw on I from Russell's 25-year career and will the new track It's A Jazz Day. eu, best known for her US and UK hit i The Dark, has written songs for many 

Dion "T5 in Soul including Stevie 1 Dl°nne Warwick, Roberta Flack and i tunes Get Here, a big 1991 hit for 

Dome Records has signed ve Brenda Russell to a Worldwide Which Will resuit in a greatest hits this summël feature  / a new studio album early next year. Russ Russell, who was previously signed to Pianr, i, en Beach, will record a new album both in "f . London, worklng with UK tal- su/o uu.ne managing director Potor 
mwririns RUS

k
Se"rtbe LOnd0n in June for co-wnting work and promotion, he adds The studio album is being prepared for an eariv 2004 release, with Dome releasing the record directly in the UK and US. b me record 

WlllQio WFFK 10 ÛPDll onno 



EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (joanna@musicweek.coin) NTERNATIONAL 

Alternative revenue slreams may 

provide antidote to sales slump 
Music companies must take advan- tage of multiple revenue streams if Country they are to pull themselves eut ofthe (value Sm) (value Sm) global sales slump. says IFPI CEO Jay US 12,609 13,739 Berman. """" 'There will be increasing opportuni- ties for licensing music whether that is digital, ringtones or whatever and we need to exploit those opportuni- ties," says Berman. " half of next year, 

films notably France, which continued te 

USchartfile 
LINKIN PARK 
RETAIN TOP SPOT Linkin Park's Meteora eases to a second week atop Blllboarcfs US albums ehart, desplfe declinlng 67.3% from Us first-week sales tally of more than 810,000 to fewer than 265,000. Wlth last 

Japan 5,001 5,514 UK 2,936 3,002 France 2,070 1,990 Germany 2,053 2,260 

declined 6% and that is not as bad a you would think," says Berman. "W still bave a substantial business i the physical world - 

sales, and Italy, Norway and Portugal experiencing flat markets. But others, including Spain and Germany - down 
felt the continuing effects of rampant CD buming and physical piracy, IFPI market research director Keith Jopling says falling album prices con-  felt right across Europe 

Se' 

MÈÊb». 

012 Sony 

tel'rhœio" gorulnderyvaytli^attetilfK 

Robbie achieves new Billboard chart high 
Robbie Williams jumped the first 4he ^ mlSS'në■ bUt ^ h"0" thiS fr'5"teti' ^^th 'w 

^The welght of expectation for And Tim Clark,^of marv ^ 
Escapology Is slgnlficant following Williams' groundbreaklng deal wlth EMI last October. " J "" Recorded Music' 

slgned, "No one can put In a record plece." ... . . . ...m +KIc artict in H6 81 
   „lua,0 „ global America, but the slze of marketing VP Mark Collen has speaks for Itself - you d( 
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be a massive global star and thls 

the bit misslng, but we know thls 
^^and^posF 

1 

n't intend to href0 month ™f" release, "buf6 IMs 

Si^K^.0and 

also on the move, jumping 141- •fis US in May to drum up further sup- port for the album, before embark- ant to get Jle wants to rr and thls Is 
Ing on a European tour throughout the summer followed by a US stlnt, whlch Is scheduled for September. 

115, with sales up 13.9% week-on-week. Alan Jones 



SONY SNARES ALBUMS CROWN 
Combining its company market shares helped Sony take the Q1 albums prize, while Polydor stayed top on singles, writes Paul Williams 
Combining your repertoire forces appears 

you want to get ahead in tire record company market shares. Exactly a year after RCA:Arista - effectively 8MG - swept the opposition aside to finish as top singles company, Sony has now tumed a similar trick on albums after amalgamating its previousiy separate Columbia, Epie and S2 shares into one calculation. A Sony company had not topped any such table since the third quarter of 2001, when Columbia headed the albums listings, but the 
starting to pay dividends in the market shares. Rob Stringer's nowcombined opération scored a narrow victory with 11.0% over RCA:Arista's 9.7% in quarter one's albums company shares, following a run which included Kelly Rowland's chart-topping Simply Deep. That album finished as the lOth biggest seller of the quarter with Sony's other highlights including Jennlfer Lopez's This Is Me Then (28th) and the Chicago OST (32nd). Meanwhile, Hasse Breitholtz had to settle for runner-up spots on both the albums and singles company tables for RCA:Ansta in what was his final quarter in charge of BMG. Just a year earlier, his company had produced a record 29.8% share on singles thanks to the might of Pop Idol's Will Young and Gareth Gates, but this time its share was less than half of that, taking 14.1% behind leader Polydor on 16.1%. Gates, who claimed the second biggest- selling single in 2002's opening quarter with Unchained Melody, was prominent again after his Comic Relief cover of Sprit In The Sky outsold every other single across the three 

one 2003 bore little resemblance to the équivalent period last year. Officiai Charts Company data shows over- the^ounfer sales for singles were down 35.1% on the first quarter of 2002, when the market 

QI'S TOP-SEUING SINGLES 1. Spirit In The Sky Gareth Gates feat. The Kumars (S) 2. Ail The Things She Sald tATu (Interscope/ Polydor) 3. Stop Llvlng The Lie David Sneddon (Mercury) 4. Sound Of The Underground Giris Aloud (Polydor) 5. Lose Yourself Eminem (Interscope/Polydor) 6. Beautiful Christina Aguilera (RCA) 7. Stole Kelly Rowland (Columbia) 8. Cry Me A River Justin Timberiake (Jive) 9. Year 3000 Busted (Universal) 10. If You're Not The One Daniel Bedingfield (Polydor) 
had been glven a temporary boost through million-sellers by Young and Gates. But. while the very top sellers were heavily down on last year, it is lower down the list of the biggest sellers where the real evidence emerges just how rapidly the singles sector is shrinking. Quarter one 2002's lOth biggest hit sold 178,686 copies but its 2003 équivalent managed just 150,422 sales. The 40th-ranked single clocked up 60,317 sales in the opening 
the same position. Back only as far as 20 the 40th top single of quarter one sold 97,556 copies. The albums market, fortunateiy, paints 

1. Justifled 

(Parlophone) 3. Let Go Avril Lavigne (Arista) 4. A Rush Of Blood To The Hi (Parlophone) 5. Stripped Christina Aguilera (RCA) 6. By The Way Red Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros) 

rising 9.4% on the yet dipping by just 1.7%. RCA:Arista claimed three of the 10 top sellers through IMorth American signings Avril Lavigne, Christina Aguilera and Pink, reflecting a market in which overseas acts dominated. Only three domestic signings breached the quarter's Top 10, ied at four by Coldplay with A Rush Of Blood To The Head. But the Coldplay album was edged out as Parlophone's top albums seller of the period 

8. Busted Busted (Universal) 9. Greatest Hits Tom Jones (UMTV) 10. Simply Deep Kelly Rowland (Columbia) by another overseas act, Norah Jones, whose Corne Away With Me reached number one and copies. Only Jusb'n stopped it fïnishing as ccessful album, combined helped albums share to take beaten into third spot by Polydor with 8.2%, the first time the Universal opération had not found a place among the top two albums companies since quarter four 2000. That fact, however. was more a reflection that it now has to effectively compete against entire majors in BMG and Sony in the companies tables rather than any dramatic loss of form. But even BMG and Sony throwing their entire forces at Polydor could not wrestle away its singles crown. Polydor took 16.1% of the market to head the list for the third time out of the past four quarters. tATu's Ail The Things She Said, which topped the chart for four weeks, ied four Polydor singles in the quarter's Top 10 as it finished in second place. On albums, Polydor was one of four Universal opérations in the Top 10 companies, with UMTV ranking fifth with 5.9%, Mercury 

eighth with 4.0% and Island ninth with marginaliy less. However, Universal's overall e albums share was down on the quarter, taking an unbeatable 25.2% ,= ...arket as EMI finished second again with 19.8%. Warner eased front fourth to third place as its share lifted to 12.9% thanks to the likes of AH Time Classic Tearjerkers, the quarter's biggest-selling hits compilation. BMG slipped from third to fifth place with 12.0%, even though its share for the first time included a Justin Timberlake-boosted Zomba. Mmistry Of Sound retained its usual 
finishing sixth overall with 2,8%. Another independent arrived m the Top 10, Démon Music Group, which took lOth position with 0.9% after its Daniel O'Donnell album Daniel In Blue Jeans sold 129,980 copies in the quarter. The album, released on its new DMGTV label, ranked 23rd for the period. Universal controlled almost a third of ail singles sales, lifting its corporate share from 31.5% in quarter four 2002 to 32.8% during this year's opening period. However, BMG, 
with a 17.1% score Ied by Gareth Gates, Christina Aguilera and Justin Timberiake. Rob Dickins' Instant Karma won its first place in a Top 10 quarterly market share table, taking lOth spot on the singles corporate list with 1.1%. The cause of its arrivai was Panjabi MC's Mundian To Bach Ke. Universal again Ied on singles distribution, taking 32.8% against second-placed Ten with 21.9%, but across on albums Ten knocked its rival into runners-up spot. 

f retail really had their work eut qne. It will take significant i around the singles market's ition, but on albums - where sales have already sharply risen on the year- big new albums from acts such as Blur and 
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FOR RECORDS OUT ON 28 APRiL 2003 
H QDIHBDB 

of fhe week TOMCRAFT: Loneliness (Data DATA52CD). 
T(,is is a suporbly-produced piece of electro-trance that featured on Music m Week's recent Miami CD 

Loneliness is bolstered by mixes from Ti    Benny Benassi. However, it is the original that tops this ' Upfront Club Chart and bas been A-listed at Radio One. 
SiNGLEreiM'ei^s JX 1991 

RONAN KEATING: The Long Goodbye (Polydor 6573722). The fourth single from the hit Destination album was written bv Keating with Paul Brady and covered by 
extremely well-sung, pretty mid-tempo ballad, it is released to coincide with Keating's third sell-out UK arena tour and has won an A-listing at Radio One. KILLER MIKE: ADIDAS (Columbia 6738652). An acronym for Ail Day I Dream About Sex, this début single is no ode to sports footwear. Tight beats, racy rhyming and a guest spot from Outkast's Big Boi make this stand out from the crowd, and a B-listing at Radio One wiil throw a deserving spotlight onto this promising new act. KID CRÈME: Hypnotising (Positiva CDTIV189). With Room 5 holding firm atop the top 75 last week and the potentially huge Bhangra Knights single set for release in the coming weeks, Positiva looks set to celebrate its lOth anniversary in rude form. This offering from Belgium's Kid Crème - 

which utilises the Monica De I single Temperature's Rismg - synths and shimmys of el " reliably commercial effect. CALEXICO: Quattro (World Drifts In) (City Slang/Labels UK 202152). This is accomplished fare from Calexico, whose appeal seems to be reaching beyond the alt.country cul de sac. Quattro is a strong radio-friendly ohoice of single and can only further their cause. KING OF WOOLWORTHS: Evelsong (Mantra MNT76CD). in between remixing i Saint Etienne, Jon Brooks 3 this highiight from current album  \ sample-heavy. ;ased in the wake of > at London's ICA. : THE JICKS: Dark D). The lead track taken from the Pig Lib album, Dark Wave is accompanied by fiv of which are strong tracks. Mail to have mellowed somewhat sir Pavement da structures ar 

JOHNNY CASH: Hurt (Lost Highway 0779982). Taken from the stunning The Man Cornes Around, this treatment of Trent Reznor's song stops you in your tracks. Now ing, Cash brings a dignity to that seems to have lost sight of 
N1VEA: Laundromat/Don't Mess With My Man (Jive 9254822). Another slick slice of US R&B care of the ubiquitous R Kelly, this has already topped the Billboard Hot ICC chart. It features a delicately-delivered taie of woe from Nivea containing a rather clunky 
your life, The uptempo flipside Don't Mess With My Man, big last year and appearing here in remix form, has the edge. KELLY ROWLAND: Can't Nobody (Columbia 6738146). This second single from Rowland's excellent début album isn't one of the strongest tracks from the pack - particularly following the number two hit 

REVIEWS 
"1 CRAIG DAVID FEAL STING; Rise & Fall (Wildstar CDWILD45). Seven weeks after Sugababes reached number 11 with their Sting-sampling Shape, Craig David cornes with his superior version fealuring the Police frontman himself. With piaylist support from the likes of Capital, Radio One and Radio Two, it should help to get David's 

t is strong enough for Radio One n its A-list. In any case, this strong should keep her profile high and further prove that she can be a success independently of Destiny's Child. DINO LENNY VS THE HDUSEMARTINS: Change The World (free2air 014G685F2A). Following heavy support from Radio One's Pete Tong, this Housemartins-sampling house eut now looks set to hit the mainstream. Paul Heaton's vocal works surprisingly well against the gentle backing, and a strong remix package has delivered a fortnight at the top of MW's Upfront Club Chart. HOLDEN & THOMPSON: Nothing (Loaded LOAD98). James Holden has paired up with singer Julie Thompson for his first vocal track, a clinical production which has appeal beyond the progressive trance scene. Healthy placings in the MW's Cool Cuts and Upfront Club charts wiil help it achieve its full potential on release. PRINCESS SUPERSTAR: Do It Like A Robot (!K7 IK7146EP). Do It Like A Robot is the New York queen of hip-hop's take on old school electro. Less extravagant than some her outlandish raps, it still showeases the killer wit and thumping basslines that are Concetta Kirschner's trademark. 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 28 APRIL2003 

0130101 Cî 
fflf the week 
YEAH YEAH YEAHS: Fever To Tell (B-Unique/Polydor 0760612). As they say, you wait for a great " 

a month. This début album from the New York trio I is ail it should be and compléments the slightly more polished >e perfectly. Mixed by Alan Moulder (Nine Inch M Nails, Transvision Vamp) and sounding refreshingiy organic, the in firmly in the leftfield, although thankfully that an they aren't infectious and pop. Just say "Yeah". 
Kinunreviews 

MAC Y GRAY; The Trouble With Seing Myself (Epie S108102). 

together by that unique vocal style. Production from Dallas Austin, Daryl Swan and Gray herself has a welcome variety, blending elements of soul, jazz, rock, ballads and psychedelia into a lush mix. Pharoahe Monch and Beck corne on board for the skewed It Ain't The Money, while the opener 
DAVID SNEDDON: Seven Years - Ton Weeks (Mercury 9800063). Wrltten entirely by Sneddon himself. this remarkably adult collection of guitar-led pop and classic ballads proves that he is more than just another reality TV show winner. Produced by Hugh Padgham and with a helping hand Elton John's band, the choicest cuts are new single Don't Let Go, the opening rocker Best Of Order and the briliiant ballad Time To Fall Down. Also induded is a brand new recording of his chart-topping single Stop. 

KELLY PRICE; Priceless (Def Soul/ Mercury 5867772). This quality heavy soul album is the third by diva Price, It is probably a little specialist for some tastes, however there is a dearth of ohoice tunes here including Take It To The Head (with Keith Murray), the introspecitve Someday and Again, with Eric Clapton guesting. THE HIGH LLAMAS: Rétrospective, Rarities And Instrumentais (V2 VVR10218S2). The quintessential English experimentalists have gained a cuit following over their decade-long career, This is a sublime introduction to their perfect pop. NORTHERN STATE; Dying In Stereo (Wichita WEBB044CD). Long Island trio Hesta, Guinea Love and Sprout deliver a feisty helping of sassy female hip hop on this début. Far from tarnishing their home borough's excellent hip hop credentials, Dying in Stereo contains a pleasing 
creative booty shakin' delights. IAN McCULLOCH: Slideling (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD253). This 11-track set from the former Echo & The Bunnymen/Electrafixion frontman should garner mterest from fans and hopefully pick up new listeners, especially after the Mac's support slots on Coldplay's UK tour in late Aprii. It may not be 

to everyone's is heartfelt album 
TOMMY GUERRERO: Soul Food Taquerla (Mo Wax MWR158CD). These are low- slung bluesy beats from Guerrero, who is better known for his dexterity on a skateboard than on a fretboard. This could ail change with this accomplished sélection of hip hop-tinged guitar doodles, perfect for life's more downtempo moments.  FLEETWOOD MAC: Say I You Will (WEA 9362484792). The thing s immediately obvious about Fleetwood Mac's first album with Lindsey Buckingham since ; détermination not to just turn up for the cash. At more than 76 minutes and 18 songs they clearly aren't taking the easy route - and the good news is that a lot of those songs are really good. Say You Will is a fine document of a band who have lost little of their edge, and is z' 

Goldfrapp and Wiil Gregory follow their 2000-released Felt Mountain with another glorious collection, albeit a much spikier one. The duo have hardened up their Sound, incorporating electroclash suggestions, glam stylings and a tenser atmosphère that makes their expérimental début seem relatively cosy in comparison ,The lead-off single Train has been altracting a healthy amount of média interest, which in " ■ - 

(Wagram 3082062). Paul Stacey produces this album from Black Crowes' former frontman Chris Robinson and there's a commitment to solid, Seventies-influenced songeraft throughout. It is perfectly pleasant, but while Robinson has successfully addressed the late-period Crowes' indifférence to melody, he has lost most of their muscle in the process. VARIOUS; Azuli Présents Miami (Azuli AZCD21J. Azuli unveils its annual survey of big tunes from the Winter Music Conférence in Miami, This year's double-CD set focuses firmly on funky, Latin and tribal house, kicking off with Lee-Cabrera's hot tune Shake It. Also including strong cuts from the likes of Planet Funk, it is a look forward to some of this year's likely big tunes in Ibiza. VARIOUS: Eskimo Vol. Illl (Eskimo 541416500924). Belgian label Eskimo unearths another eclectic brew of disco, early Eighties hi-NRG, funk and deep house that shouldn't hang together, but somehow does. Working even a dub from early Nineties soulster Sydney Youngblood into the mix, it should attract a healthy audience of open-minded buyers. 
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E D I T E D B Y ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.coni) — CATALOGUE 

CARE & RESPECT ADD VALUE 

TO CATALOGUE ACQUISITIONS 
As both majors and indie specialists have highlighted with material from Love to The MockTurtles, careful marketing is the key to bringing 

fresh life to newly acquired or licensed catalogue, with TV often providing the spark for successful releases. Chas de Whalley reports 
Back in November last year, Sony Music secured exclusive European rights to 18 classic AC/DC albums and The Average White Band's entire recorded output. But where some might have been overjoyed at the prospect of getting their hands on so many great titles and tracks, Sony director of catalogue marketing Phil Savill's 
material should be treated with the respect it deserves. 'The challenge with catalogues like these is to add value to them rather than trash them." he says. "That is the key to unlocking their full potential." Savill cites the extra half-million Andy Williams units which Sony was able to sell re back of 2001,s IV 
when a forgotten artist is "lifted" from the doldrums. "But it's always exciting when you get a 'new' catalogue," he says. "it's like you've got a blank sheet to start on." Mot surprisingly, the compétition to secure such rights is fierce. With Zomba now in the hands of BMG, Mute held by EMI and Bad Boy bought up by Universal, there car be no doubt that the deep-pocketed majors are always first in the queue when such catalogues are up for grabs. Nevertheiess, there are always deals to 
closmg them can be an expensive and labour intensive process - with the prize most often going to those who can show the most détermination and commitment. That is the opinion of Peter Stack, chairman of Union Square, the Uxbridge-based company which, over the past three-and-a-half years, has gained control of catalogue from a fistful of historié UK independent labels such as Stiff, Cube and Acid Jazz, as well as blazing trails into the alternative country and world music markets via its nine 

'Bat tying releases ir with hlgh-profile llve events dérivés from its «wo groundbreaklng 
which successfully complemented icng concert se  the Barbican In 2001 
Union Square Music label honed those skills further with an album supportlng the BBC Radio Three Awards For World Music oeremony, which was held at London venue Ooean on March 24 and broadcast the following night. The mid-price double CD, 'eleased on March 10, features tracks not just hy the seven category winners but by ah 21 of the other nominees. Thls was the second year that Radio Jh'ee has organised thls event and the way n was extensively trailed right across the BBC network proves how seriously they 'nke It," sayS (jn|on square Music director 0' marketing Steve Bunyan. "We pitched for the album atter iast year, thlnking we might corne in for stiff compétition, but it aPPeared we were their first choice almost 

différent imprints including Manteca, Travelogue and Sessions. "interesting catalogue is hard to corne by," says Stack. "It's a question of targeting artists whose rights are about to revert to them, or those independent labels where you feel the owner might be prepared to cash in bis chips and seek retirement." Nevertheiess, it can take years between initial approach and final acquisition, while the cost can be anything from a few thousand pounds to as many millions. "The trick is to balance how long it will take to recoup against the stratégie value the material brings to your overall business," says Stack, who estimâtes that as much as 30% of Union Square's turnover is derived from sub-licensing controlled tities 
Another company intent upon building up its bank of wholly-owned or fullycontrolled catalogue is the Kingfisher subsidiary 

Securing the deal was one thing, but putting the album together was quite another. The awards are voted for by delegates to the annual Womex world music trade show, which last year was held in Essen, Germany, and the final shortlist of artists 
2002. This left compiler Rita Ray with the mammoth task of listening to ail the recent output by ali the acts - which included Orchestre Baobab, Los De Abajo, Samira Said and Gotan Project (plctured) - and choosing the best tracks from each to be licensed. The last of them were stiil being cleared at Midem 2003. But although strict BBC guidelines prevented the album from being mentioned on TV or radio, Steve Bunyan belleves it has benefited from the cross-branding. "The distinctive image of the globe, which was central to ail their TV and press ads, was developed by our designers for 1 

Démon Music Group. It boasts Elvis Costello, T.Rex and Al Green originals among the valuable assets which it can release through its full and mid-price Démon 
Music Club and  jîûb^rid the Woolworths-only Qcimson labels. "We are aiways looking for new catalogue in new areas," says sales and marketing director Dannv Keene. "Last year we got the rights to Saber/Trax, the séminal Chicago bouse label, which has given us tracks by Farley Jackmaster Funk, Frankie Knuckles and Marshall Jefferson, and the 1983 Top 10 hit The Safety Dance by Men Without Hats. which has helped create a valuable point of différence in any Eighties 

The burgeoning Sanctuary Group signalled its interest in the catalogue market in 2000, when it purchased " 

Communications and its glittering array of hits by séminal Sixties and Seventies rock acts such as The Small Faces. Black Sabbath and Motorhead. But many of its future hopes are pinned on riding and driving the UK public's growing interest in reggae. In February of this year, it secured the US Ras label of Eighties and Nineties material including Lee Perry's Grammy- winning Jamaican E.T. album. "Ras perfectly compléments the Trojan catalogue of Sixties and Seventies hits which we acquired late in 2001," says John Reed, général manager of Sanctuary Spécial MarRetsTriTmeans we can put it ali together to create a new brand identity for Trojan which will cover reggae of ail eras and should work as well internationally as it 
r, Pickwick, that vétéran of the budget sector which is actively re- establishing itself in 2003 under international investment owners Republic Life, stole a march on competitors at the end of last year when it secured the rights to the 1968 Chitty Chitty Sang Bang movie soundtrack. "We had to pay a sizeable advance for it," says Pickwick A&R manager Grgham Betts, "But we recouped inside three weeks. More importantly. being able to say we had done a licensing deal with MGM has given us extra credibility, especially with US companies who have never dealt with us 

Boiled down to its simplest terms, the idea of catalogue marketing is to maintain sales levais on evergreen titles and to turn slow or apparently terminally declining artists back into popular purchases. In 2003, this sector is driven by a variety of différent retail offers and a raft of ever n 
 —=• WAT.-Ltl'V. 
n cntotomiB 

believe the target audience is it, but we are confide on It for the future." 
only do wt 

justifying Sanctuary's belief that there was a large, untapped market for the label which first introduced reggae to the UK in 1967. "Ail the top Trojan artists such as Desmond Dekker, The Upsetters, Bob & Marcia, Tools & The Maytals (plctured), The Pioneers and John Holt had been very widely licensed in the past," says John Reed, Sanctuary général manager, spécial markets. "But nobody had thought to treat it as a classic 'lifestyle' label like Motown or Blue Note in the way we have done. It's easy to forget that this was the dance music of choice for many young people In the UK during the Seventies." 

book publishing arm, which commissioned experts Michael de Koningh and Laurence Cane- Honeysett to Write Young Gifted And Black: The Story Of ( ■■ ' Trojan Records. Together with a new double-CD collection, The Mighty Trojan Sound, compiled by legendary punk DJ and film-maker Don Letts, the book will be launched this week (Aprll 16) with a spécial club night at Cherry Jam in West London. Alongside Letts on the decks will be the Tighten Up team of DJs, who take their name from the label's original sériés of groundbreaklng compilation albums. "This is an example of the sort of synergies Sanctuary is able to set up from which everybody benefits," says Reed. "The club gets to sell a lot of beer and we get to sell two products instead of one." 
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Building p®i yHws m Roy Ayws 
«oy Ayers' lAreputatlon among older soul jazz fans is such that he and his band Ubiquity were recently booked for a three-week engagement at Ronnie Scott's club in London. But when it released Destination Motherland, the mid-price double-CD anthology of tracks, compiled by broadcaster and DJ Johnny Chandler from the 63-year-old vibraphone player's 21-album catalogue, Universal chose to target a younger audience. 
sampled by so many différent hip-hop and house artists," says Universal catalogue label manager Silvia Montello. "We were convlnced that there would be a lot of people in the 18 to 30 âge group who mlght not be directly aware of his name but would instantly recognise his work." This prompted a seven-week promotlonal campaign, devîsed and coordlnated by urban muslc marketing and promotions company The Play Centre (formetly known as Direct Demand), whlch began wlth samplers serviced to speciallst and community radio stations 

price points, corne under the same pressure, "Vour crown jewel artists need to be treated with honour and taste, but at the same time you've got to feed the machine," says James. "You've got to corne up with new product and keep your offer fresh." 

sériés of release parties In Birmingham, Bradford, Bristol, Manchester and Uverpool, as well as a mass e-mail and mobile text-out in conjunctlon 
www.chuckyandan.com. In a bld to target that audience still further, The Play Centre also furnlshed nearly 100 hairdressing salons and barber shops, as well as clothes and fashion stores and Caribbean eateries, wlth a combination of flyers, posters and a four-track sampler CD-R featuring classlc Ayers titles Everybody Loves The Sunshine, Running Away, Love Wlll Bring Us Back Together and We Uve In Brooklyn Baby. "We thought we'd go for those places people spend a lot of tlme In and expect to hear muslc," says The Play Centre managing director Stuckee Wllloughby. "We picked up a lot of the names from being out doing radio tours, but the rest came from keylng a few cholce words into the Internet. It was a gulnea plg project for us, but we think the nature of the record demanded taking a slightly différent approach." 

It is only comparatively recently that Warner Music has been proactive in this area and a new view on its stable of classic rock albums has been shaped by the success of its reissue of Love's Forever Changes, complété with outtakes and backing tracks, which has chalked up more than 80,000 units in 18 months. 

James stresses that such sales 
that a similar approach appliedio me rîrateful Dead and Reetwood Mac catalogues on one hand and Tommy Boy tities by De La Soul and Stetasomc on the other, should reap rewards at retail m 2003. Whatever the price point in question, catalogue marketing departments know they must always be ready to give the public what they really want. "The consumer shout tips us off ail tne time," says; Silvia Montello, catalogue label manager at Universal.' "We get loads of letters from the public, while retailers are forever making suggestions to our sales teams, Some are obvious but others, like iast year's Cellarful Of Motown double mid- price collection of unreleased Tamla material, are things we might not have considered viable otherwise." Likewise at EMI, where head of range marketing Steve"Woof présidés over 60 mid- price and 200 budget releases a year, it is no longer enough merely to mark artists' anniversaries or to put back onto the market 
Alvin Stardust) or pre-Beatles diva Anne Shelton, which are otherwise completely unavailable. A keen eye must also be kept on what is happening in the wider média - and TV in particular. "When Vodafone iicensed Can You Dig It for its ad campaign, it gave us the perfect reason to do a Best Of The Mock Turtles album at mid-price," says Woof. 'And when the ad finishes and the sales start to taper 'Il probably drop it down to budget 

benefit from the Reborn In The USA ■ Spandau Ballet singer Tony Hadley's 1992 solo album State Of Play to coïncide with the show. Another budget label which expects to reap rewards from ITV's Saturday night nostalgia-fest is 

Delta, which already has albums in the marketplace by Hadley's TV competitors Elkie Brooks and Go West. "Eighties acts are still very popular," says neita managing .diwctctf Marcello Tommaro. "We'had product out by Modem Romance, Howard Jones and Go West, who were on the recent Hear And Now tour, which did very well indeed. And we ve got a Status ; nuo album ready to coïncide with their next j UK tour in May. That features rare tracks j from their early days as Traffio Jam, which | should give it the kind of authenticity the public demands nowadays." But, while catalogue marketing specialists on both sides of the major/independent divide must look to existing repertoire when planning future releases. Charli£Stanford, BMGJommercial Division senior marketing manager, points o'ùt that sorting out the catalogue from the ourrent - and the bonus from the budget - can be problematic. "We generally consider that an album becomes a catalogue Item 18 months after its original release," says Stanford. "But ifs a blunt tool when acts like Pink and Dido stay in the charts for so long and then begin to drive spécial price retail campaigns. Similarly, we are currently repackaging and representing our Camden catalogue, and the more we look at the sheer quality of some of the titles the more we wonder whether they might not work just as well at mid-price as they do at budget." As a resuit, there can be little doubt that ist in back catalogue is 
thanks to a combination of classic albums and high-quality compilations available at prices which are attractive to collectors and impulse buyers alike. So, as Phil Savill ponders how best to make the most of that AC/DC catalogue, he knows that Sony must be ready to be fire on ail cylinders and across ail formats and price points, if it is not to be accused of Dirty Deeds Done Cheap. ■ 
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THE CHARTS OFF AL UK RPLAY 

0 P 0 aPRIL 2003 

Jy yi 
Room 5 feat. Oliver Chaatham Positiva 3353 +3108.35 +5 

MOVE YOUR FEET 
Richard XVs Liberty X 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

U MAKE ME WANNA I CANT READ YOU 

» CRYMEARIVER Jennifer Lopez (eat U Cool J 
Red Hot Chili Peppers 

LOVE DOESNT HAVE TOHURT Atomic Kitten 
ROCK YOUR BODY 

IBEGIN TO WONDER Craig David feat. Sting Maverick/Warner Bros 

THE BOYS OFSUMMER SING FOR THE MOMENT 

With the highest plays tally and the hig year, Make Luv by Room 5 romps to week atop the airplay chart. That is 93 plays and nearly 6m listeners more than it had a week ago and keeps it well ahead of new runner-up Clocks by Coldplay, which actually seems to have peaked on plays - having moved 2,343-2,363- 2,320 in the iast fortnight - but which continues to Increase its audience. It reached a new high of 94.34m listeners Iast week and Is the first Coldplay single yet to attract an audience of more than 90m in a week, It's 5-2 surge means that Iast week's number two, Being Nobody by Richard X Vs. Liberty X, has slipped. In fact, Being Nobody slides 2-4 and loses 300 plays. It is fait to say at this point that Being Nobody will not top the chart, thus Liberty X's run of consécutive airplay number ones cornes to an end at three. The biggest contributor to Make Luv's year's best tally of 3,353 plays was TFM in the North East, which aired the dise 83 times, once more than Viking and twice more than Hallam, which are both in the same area. Some '27 of the 96 stations monitored by Music Contrai played the record 50 Urnes or more, and, surprisingly, 16 of them did not piay it at ail. Of the TV stations included on the panel, The Box played Make Luv 43 Urnes, MTV aired it 31 times and VH1 just twice. Robble Williams' Corne Undone explodes 21-8, to earn him his 14th consécutive Top 10 airplay hit. Corne Undone adds a comparatively modest 339 plays (27.6%) but ups its audience by 48.8% to more than 50m. That is partly because it made excellent progress at Radio One, where it was played 20 Un 
DO IT FOR LOVE selLR 

Ja Rule & Ashanti THE LONG GOODBYE 

ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID tATu 
ALL POSSIBILITIES BUMP, BUMP, BUMP 

GIRLS AND BOYS 
 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Gord Ciar'utla   WHEN I SEEYOU 

YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR FORGET ABOUTTOMORROW Feeder 

Heat/Data/Ministry Of Sound 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • With 21 spins apiece Iast week, Do It For Love by 
| 

a'ïl Hall & John Dates and l'm With You by Avril , S"® s» atop the Radio 2 most-played list. «v'gne is a breaking artist aged just 18, while •®ferans Hall and Dates are 56 and 54 respectively. «v'gne has had massive support from UK radio for 1 three of her singles but for Hall & Dates getting ®*Posur6 is a big struggle and Radio Two provided !/ore <han 92.7% of their single's audience Iast week. For Lavigne it was less than a third of that. We must also assume that Radio Two was largely 

responsibie for breaking Hall & Dates' latest album, also called Do It For Love. The album debuted at number 37 Iast week, earning the highest position for a new album by the duo in 19 years. • Madonna has been out of favour at Virgin FM since î^hris Evans era but the Androids' Do It With Madonna is a big success on the station, getting 24 spins Iast week to sit among its 10 most-played runes Virgin's support is crucial to the record's début on th" overaH airplay chart al number 83, with 203 soins and an audience of more than 10m. 

The surpn'se of the week finds Madonna's American Life sliding 18-21. In its third full week at radio, the record registered a small gain on plays (from 947 to 1079) but saw its audience décliné from 37.46m to 35.24m. No one cause - it lost only one play at Radio One, for ileased as a single today (14th) and vill be a big hit - the thirst for it is such that it s week at number 57 on import, becoming single to chart prior to its UK release.  s hard to explain, so too is the surge of the Red Hot Chili Peppers' Can't Stop. The record peaked at number 22 on the sales chart eight weeks ago and at number 12 on the airplay chart the following week. Since then, it has dipped out of the sales chart altogether and looked set to follow suit on the airplay chart, where it was ranked at number 34 a fortnight ago. It has defied convenrion and expectations by improving first to number 22 and now to number 15 - a remarkable comeback for a single which sold 287 copies Iast week. It added 99 plays and nearly 6m extra listeners Iast week alone. While Radio One was instrumental in its 34-22 leap, having increased support from 17 plays to 28 a fortnight ago, it played no part in the record's latest surge, support by one play to 27 Iast week. Number one on Music Week's Upfront Club chart, Tomcraft's Loneliness single is also the highest new entry to the airplay Top 50 this week, surging 60-34. Radio One played a key part in its swift move, airing it 22 times Iast week, compared to just nine in the previous frame. It contributed slightly more than 70% of the record's audience but just 7% of its plays. • Owing to a computer error, Iast week's Airplay Top 50 omitted the number 5 position. The record which should have appeared was Christina Aguilera's Beautiful (RCA: Arista). with 2,797 plays (down 2.4%) and an audience of 83.39m (down 5.6%). Apologies for any embarrassment caused. 
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THE OFFICIAI. 

SINGLES 19 APRIL 2003 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGiES FACIHIE 
Daniel Bedingfield plucks a fourth Top 10 single from hls début album Gotta Get Thru This this week, with I Can t 
Bedingfield topped the chart with his fîrst and third singles (Gotta Get Thru This and If You're Not The One) and reached number four with James Dean, which was his second single. Although I Can't Read You sold fewer than 15,000 copies last week - far fewer than the 

first week sales of James Dean (35 000), If You're Not The One (74,500) and Gotta Get Thru This (109,000) - it has been getting a lot of airplay and has had a galvanising effect on his début album, Gotta Get Thru This, which has improved 51-22-18 in the past fortnight and will sell its 500,000th copy later this week. The album'has aiso sold 238,000 copies in America and is well past 1m sales globally for the 23-year-old. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS the chart apex in 2000 - R_oom S's  Is the convincing championofâ quiet singles market. The release's sales dipped by 35% week-on-week to little more than 43,000 but it still scored a comprehensive victory bver the new number two. Cry by former Hear'Say singer Kym Marsh which opened 26% lower at neady 32^00. Marsh's hit is the seventh and biggesTîop 40 entry entitied Cryrlfcif which have been différent songsTCompleting the top three is In DffÛTùb by 50 Cent, which achieves the rare feat of reaching its highest position on its fifth week in the chart, and climbing for a third consécutive week. The record - currently in its seventh week at 

vétérans Run-DMC which spent six weeks at the chart summit and sold a remarkable 1,120,000 copies. Their greatest hits album - delayed by the recent murder of Jam Master 
îir ciassics ht id ahead of that 

SALES UPDATE VERSOS LAST ! TEARTODATE PERGENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UX: 5611% US: 40.0% 

it is It's Tricky as been danced-up, courtesy of 1 Lee. A number 16 hit in its original m 1987, it cornes close to matching that peak this week, debuting at number 20. 28 years after providing the only 

version by Erasure. Debuting at is the second single from the duo's covers album Other People's Songs. It is Erasure's 28th Top 40 hit - a total which puts them tjjŒdiaihe all-time list of most successful chart Huns, trailing only the Pet Shop Boys, who have 34 Top 40 hits, and the Everly Brothers who have 30. 

hit^uk iiiUPENDENT SINGLES 

a montHly focus in Music Week 

n 

nNKkmora,.. 
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OFFICIAI UK 
-W 

SINGLES CHAI 

TOP 7 

| ^ Artist (Producer) Publisher ( : | i Artist (Producer) Publisher ( 

2 ES n
CRY Island/Um-lsl ■■ Kym Marsh (Espionage) CC (bnd/Biorklund) and MCSXD40314/MCSC40314 (U) 

35 5IN DA CLUB ,ntBrs cope/Polydor 4978742/4978744 (U| 
4 3 7 MOVE YOUR FEET ^ Mercurv0198192/0198194(U| 
5 2 5 SPIRIT IN THE SKY • ■ 5 82876511202/82876511194 (BMGI -/■ 
6 ES ml CANT READ YOU M Daniel Bedinglield IBedingfieldl SonvATV IBedinqfieldl Polydor 0657132/06571341UI 
76 4 SCANDALOUS Telstar 1 CDSTAS3319/CASTAS3319 (BMGI 
8» 5 ALL 1 HAVE Jenniler Loper feat II Cool J IRoonev/Ron Gl EMI/Carlin ilppsrfflidili Epie 6736782/6736784 fTEN) ck/Richardson/Ron 6/Peters,'JeRrey) •/- 
9 ,0 5 BORN TO TRY Delta Goodrem (Wake) Sony ATV (Goodrem/Mtawarira) Epie 6736342/6736344 (TEN) 

10' J l'M WITH YOU Arista82876506712/82876515754(BM6) 
11 ' 3 TONIGHT/MISS YOU NIGHTS ! > 74321986802/74321986794 (BMG) tor/Mac/ElofssonTownsend) -/- 
12 5 2 LOVE DOESNT HAVE TO HURT Atomic Kilten IPadley/GndfrevI EMI/Jerk Arake/Miranda JasperiSns, Innocent SINDX45/SINC45IE) anna Hotfs (Steinberg.'Kelly/Hotfsl 
13 12 4 SUNRISE Simplyred.com S Simplv Red IWriphWadkapWolIvl EMi/Wamar Chappell/Rondor/ RSOOl CD2/SRS001MC (3MV/TEN) 

i 

) ™ IV1AKE ME SMILE (C0ME UP AND SEE ME) 

32 » rcury 1722872^1722874 (U) 
OO 28 AIL THE THINGS SHE SAID O lnterscope/Polvdor0196972/0196974(UI J " tATu IHoml Various IHom/Kiersienbaum/Galovan/Kiperffoliankol ±_ 

SATISFACTION 
BEAUTIFUL 

UjwjLOVING YOU 03 

BHWSPACE Slipmatt(Sliprr 
2 LOOK AT ME NOW 

Label CD/Cass (Distributor)| 

DefJam/Mercury 0779282/-( 

Concept CDC0N37/- (AMD/U) 
Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA46CDS/- (3MV/TEN) n/Vandueren/DeSmet) ■/DATA46TR Dirty World DWRCD005MBMG) 

Universel MCSXp40306/MCSC40306 (U) 

m SAVE A PRAYER 
19lose yourselfo Interscope/Polydor 4978282/4978284 (U) 

irsal/Jute/CC (Appleton/Hastii Polydor 0658192/0658194 (U) 
VMack) EMI/Queen/Wamer-Ct Nebula NEBCD041/- (ADD) 

g I GANT BREAK DOWN Mercury 0637282/0637284 (l 
THE SEED (2.0) 

i3 SI Ur LIVIIMU I Hb Lit U MAKE ME WANNA 
Ugjj AMERICAN LIFE 

IF YOU RE NOT THE ONE • Poh 
LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH AND FAMOUS 

IT'S TRICKY 2003 
naqGQWITHTHEFLOW 

rrni JERK 1T 
STOLE HafENHNE 

CLOCKS Virgin VUSCD26Z/-|EI 

IT IN BOTTEES 
rrnDIAMONDS AND GUNS luau Tlis Transplants (TTie Transplanlsl Ta» Cans In The Ait , SOMEWHERE I BELONG Linkin Park (Gnmore/unkin Parkl Zomba THE BITTER END 

OLTCDC20W-ITEN) 
B Unique BUN045CDS/-I 

Atlantic AT0148CD/-(TEN| 
Polydor 0658272/0658274 (U) 

Big Brother RKIDSC027/- (3MV/TENI 

lercury 0779782/D779774 (UJ 

pro audio 
Focussing on recent DVD projects 
IVay 3rri 

spécial feature 
Copy Deadline: April 23rd 

| For more information call Scott Green o 
ir email scott@musicweek.com 

020 7921 8365 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

Family, fltmeie s They are the tirsi suecessiui rocK Band to Animais wins silver ^dalamengne from Deptford in South London tr> the Chart this week, deDUlins al C,..,. nnrl thev are rfetti^a 16 much-vaunted 13, a rorrmeie - -■ major suppori rrom recuru nu; group registered its highest-ch g London Most rock bands can fft Hatfi with El Salvador. One or  :n *ho ftanital hn single to date with El Salvador 0 country's hardest working live ba they have just fînished thelr triomphant first headline tour, having supported Mansun, the Polyphonie Spree, Simian, 

underachieve in the capital but OCC data shows that Vehicles & Animais outperformed the market by 27% in London last week. 

Fighting off a challenge from Parlophone acts Coldplay and Norah Jones, the White Stripes' Eléphant charges to a second week atop the album chart after selling a further 40.000 copies, That is a comparatively modest décliné of 37% on its first week tally of 64,000, especially as the overall artist album market contracted by 8% last week. A Rush Of Blood To The Head claims second place, for the third time in five weeks, after selling 37,000 copies, while Corne Away With Me slips to third, with sales of nearly 35,000. The iatter album has sold 537,000 copies this year and moves back to the top of the year-todate rankings, opening up a 9,000 margin over Justin Timberlake's Justified. Meanwhile, Avril Lavigne's Let Go. which climbs 84 this week after selling 29,000 copies, was third past the 500,000 sales mark for 2003, reaching the target just before close of business on Saturday. David Gray's album A New Day At Midnight spawns its second hit single this week, as Be Mine débuts at number 23. The first was The 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
%in eachofthe 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Ml 24.1% Telstar 2.4% —1 
— Unlversal 20.3% Sony 8.8%   Others 16.5% Warner 13.5% — 

SALES UPDATE 
YEAR;   

Other Side, which reached number 35 last December. Although neither single has i Top 20, the album is doing very i cumulative sales of 886,000 - and 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART Dit 48.7% US; 52.0% Other 1.3% 
ne has been a major airplay hit (it moves on the Music Control chart this week), juting to a major resurgence in the js fortunes. It has climbed 45-24-15 in 

the past fortmght and ht sales by mon ' past three weeks. Originally peaking at number 23 last November with a différent sleeve ajd title (Greatest Hits), thêTjgHffi^rFamlly-s The Very BêsTdf enjoys a second lèase of life this weeihrettJfnTng to the chart at number nine. The original incarnation of the album sold 189,000, while The Very Best Of attracted nearly 20,000 new buyers last week. Although its content is identical to Greatest Hits, when the new CDjs jrjserted in a computer an additional seven recordings may be accessed via the net. The extrà tracks inclùde versions of hits such as Lifted and Océan Drive and previously unavailable recordings. Aged 50, Lucinda Williams registers her highest charting album yet, debuting at number 48 with World Without Tears. Williams' music is of growing interest and her 1998 album Car Wheels On A Gravel Road has accumulated 43,000 sales even though it has never charted higher than number 144. 

E sales down 9% week-on-week in line witl e overall compilations market. VIG/Sony/Telstar/WSM's Hits 55 remain well ahead at the top of the album chart. Thr Very Best Of Pure R&B - Summer 2003 remains in second place, despite its 

saw many parts of the country with snow last week. Saies of The Very Best Of Pure R&B - Summer 2003 were off 12% at 30,000 last week, 10,000 sales behind Hits 55. The highest new entry, at number seven, is another album which adds to the chronological confusion, The Ultimate Smoochy album. With a title like that, and a track-listingcomprisingsongs including Have I Told You Lately That I Love You (Rod Stewart) 

and The Greatest Love Of AU (George Benson) you could be forgiven for thinking we were in February and that it was a Valentine's Day release. Maybe the point rt is trying to prove is that romance is a year-round thing, and now that ail the Valentine's Day releases have faded it can have the field to itself - or maybe it missed its release date. Either way, it found more than 7,000 buyers last week. Despite containing only two very minor hits, White Label Euphoria was a big success last year, climbing to number six in the chart and selling more than 50,000 copies. It is no surprise, therefore. to find White Label Euphoria - Level 2 making its chart début this week. Mixed, like the first album, by John "OO" Reming, it sold 6,600 copies last week and débuts at number 12, despite consisting of unproven tracks by the likes of Astrix & Domestic, Alien Project and Human Blue. 

IT hîyrni TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

'PL. ' Telstar 15.4% Others 9.7% —  BMG 15.4% Warner 14.5%— —Unlversal 15.0% 
SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST r V j ,Jf— YEAR TO DATE VERSUStAST 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums; 77.7% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

CHOCOLATE FACTORY DANIEL IN BLUE MELODY AM 00 IT FOR LOVE SUMMER SUN TRANSPLANTS IS THIS IT 
STATUES THINKING IT OVER MUSIC FOR THE MATURE B-l UVELY UP YOURSELF DRAFT 7.30 

Jive 9225082 (P) DMG TV DMGTV001 (DX) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) Sanctuary SANCD166 (P) Matador 0LE5482(V) 

Echo ECHCD44 |P) V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) Genuine GEN0O5CD (V) Emporio EMTBXX316 (DX) Warp WARPCD111 |V) Warp WARPCD102(V) Jive 0522662 (P) XL TNXLCD156 (V) Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) 

THE YEAR SU FAR. 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 8 M"-E ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS THE VERY BEST OFCOLD.... LOVE-ETERNAL LOVESONGS CHICAGO 

REGGAE LOVE SONGS NOW THATS WHATI CAU MUSIC 53 CLUB8ERS GUIDE 2003 THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED CLUB MIX 2003 Tur   VMBIUUS ART1STS THE VERY BEST OF REUXING ClASSICS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
==:•— crsi 

beb 
rrzrr—- = 

VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

INTERSCOPE/POLYOOR 
UMTV EPIC EMI VIRGIN SANCTUARY EMIVIRGIN/UMTV MINISTRYOF SOUND UMTV/WSM UMTV DECCA BMG/TELSTARTV UMTV EMI VIRGIN/UMTV BMG/TELSTARTV bmg/sony/teuwsm WARNER DANCE SONYTOWSM WARNER DANCE 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 7 5 
| | | Artist (Producer 

Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplav/Phianl 
50 COME AWAY W1TH ME *4 re 3 

Avril Lavigne (The Marrix/Fran 

Linkin Pat* (Gilmore/linkin Park) 

26 
27 - 
28 
29 ^ 
30 - 
31 - 
32 - 

52 - 
lsland/Uni-ls)and C1D8122IU) 53 ' 26 FEELS S0 G00D *2 

54 =- ,8 CALIFORNICATION ★ rt 

Elektra 7553626802 (TENI 

,3 THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS • Epie sojm (teni 

Q rnj] THE VERY BEST OF • WildCarcl/Polydor0761662|UI i ** Liqhthouse Familv (Peden/Bacon/Quarmbv/Tucker/Laws) ' 
«'10 f Interscope/Polydor ISC4935442 |U) 

RCA 74321961252 (BMG) 
jer Bros 9362481402 (TEN) 

13 6 

A15^ 24ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*3 Eastw 
16 4BACKINTHEW0RLD« 

Parlophone 5842n2(E) 
20 i53 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

22 
23 46 THINKING ITOVER *2 

34 3= 
35 « 
36 ^ 
37 * 
38 > 
39 3' 
40 4C 

41^ 
42i4E 

43^ 
44 3» 
45"- 
46 63 

47 " 
48 G 
49 « 
50 - 
51 - 

ls UNDER CONSTRUCTION • Elekira 7559628132 (TENI 

London 2564600032 (TEN) 

B3 MISSUNDAZTOOD *5 « 
2J UNBSEAKABIE -THE GBEATEST HITS VOL 1 ★« shsmibmg) 

n WORLD W1TH0UT TEARS lest Highway i7( 

8, SILVER SIDE UP *2 

2 MAKE UPTHEBREAKDOWN WEA5046646202(TEN) 

58 - 
59 « 
60 33 
61 33 
62 - 
63 " 
64 - 
65 - 
66 - 
671 
68 « 
69 " 
70 C 
71 4 

721 
73 - 
74 0 
751 

Independiente/Blackground/Unique IS0M37CDL (TEN) 
38CANTTAKEMEH0ME* LaFace ce/Arista 73008260622 (BMG) 

29 ELV1S-30#1HITS*2 # 

Parlophone 5358042 (EJ 

EMI CDP7947622 |E) 

American 0771362 (U) 

■ RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE* 
| THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION ★ 12 

Parlophone 5298332 (El 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

S THE VERY BEST OF COLD FEET • 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD513/7-/- (El 
j] THE ULTIMATE SMOOCHY ALBUM 

g UJ] THE X LIST 
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Virgin/EMI VTDCD5207-7-/- (E) 

8 THE VERY BEST OF RELAXING CLASSICS • 

4 THE VERY BEST OF ALL WOMAN 2003 

10 
11 
12E 
13 6 

14s 
15E 
16 3 

17 
18 < 
19 > 
201 

3 NEW WOMAN 2003* Virgin/EMI VrDCD514/-/-/-(E) 

3 LATE NIGHT SESSIONS 

2 PURE DRUM & BASS 

ARTISTS A-Z 

WSM WSMCD119/-/-/- fTEN) 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

MIDPRICE COUNTBY 
SONGSiN AMINOR 
SIIVER SIDE UP 

Red Hol Chili Peppers Tracy Chapman 0 BROTHER, WHERE ART THOU? (OST) Various THE VERY BEST OF ThePogues 
KEEP ON YOUR MEAN SIDE Rage Against The Machine 

Parlophone CDMTL1071 Elektra 9362480302 (TE Mercury 1700692 ( WSM 5218990 (TE Maverick FLD19286(TE Virgin W1GCD124 Domino 4722242 Epie CDMTL1071 (' 

18 O MISS E...S0 ADDICTIVE 19 Un THE BEST 0F BOND-JAMES B0 20 18 L0ND0N CALLING ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 
BUDGET 

INFECTING THE GALAXY ONE PIANET AT A Varioi 
GOOD MORNING VIETNAM MEAT LOAF & FRIENDS THE ALTERNATIVE ALBUM 
MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Va HEAVEN CAN WAIT Mi THE BEST OF Bc 

R&B SINGLES 

î SCANDALOUS i ALL i HAVE > BUMPBUMPBUMP 

I SING FOR THE MOMENT t THE SEED (2.0) i CRYMEARIVER 

m LOVEIZ 20 21 STOLE 
22 22 GIMMETHEUGHT 
24 23 HEYMA 25 25 MUNDIANl 26 19 LITTLETHINGS Z7n OK 28 26 THUGZ MANSION 29 O PARAOISE 30 O DILEMMA 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. 

Elektra E7380CD (TEN) 
DefJarn 0779282 (U) scope/Polydor 4978612 (U) Uni-lsland MCST40316 (U) Jive 9254632 (P) Universal MCST40312{U) 

Missy ElliottfeaL Ludacris 
Mariah Careyfeal Cam'ron 

Erick Sermon J 82876510971 (BMG 
Un-Cut WEA WEA364CD2 (TEN Sean Paul Atlantic AT0146CD (TEN Jay-Z féal Beyonce Knowles Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0770102 (U Cam'ron feaL Juelz Santana Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0637242 (U Panjabi MC Showbiz/Instant Karma KARMA28CD (P India Arie Motown/Un5-lslandTMG1509{U Epie 6735212 (TEN 2Pac 
Nellyfeal Kelly Rowland 

n a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

WORLD WITH0UT TEARS RAINY DAY MUSIC COME ON OVER THEMAN COMESAROUND CHINATOWN DEEPER STILL RULES OFTRAVEL BLUE HORSE YESTERDAY'S MEMORIES WIDE OPEN SPACE HALOS & HORNS 
Chrysalis CDVUS199 (E) Elektra 4974122 (TEN) Gold Mind/Elektra 4962392 (TEN) Capitol CDCHR6127 (E) Columbia 5219000 (TEN) 

Sub Pop SPCD607 {3MV/P) 

Mercury 1703442 (U) Epie 5096032 (TEN) LostHighway 1703552 (U) 
Mercury 1700812 (U) LostHighway 0633392 (U) EMI5814632 (E) Sanctuary SANCD122 (P) Capitol 08377572 (E) Nettwerk 302452 (P) Rosette ROSCD2020 (IND/U) Epie 4898422 aEN) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) 

Curb/London 5046611562 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Lost Highway 1702522 (U) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Zoe ZOE1035(PROP) 

Epie 5060792 (TEN) EMI Gold 5814702 (E) rimson CRIMCD351 (EUK) Spectmm 5541462 (U) 

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE Rage Against The Machine VERY BEST 0F - EARLY DAYS & IATTER DAYS Led Zeppelin AUDIOSLAVE Audioslave ONE BY ONE Foo Fighters SILVER SIDE UP Nickelback INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS Green Day TRANSPLANTS SONGS FOR THE DEAF 

Wamer Bros 9362484612 (TEN) Wamer Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Epie 4722242 (TEN) Atlantic 7567836195 (TEN) Epic/lnterscope 5101302 (TEN) 

Queens Of The Stone Age 
Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Reprise 9362481452 (TEN) Hellcat 04482 (P) scope/Polydor 4934440 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Telstar COSTAS3319 (BMG) Epie 6736782 (TEN) Epie 6736452 (TEN) 
I SPACE 1 MOVEYOURFEET I LOVING YOU '03 1 BREAKYOURFACE Plank PLANK022 (SRD) Tidy Trax TIDY186T (ADO) HopeRecc " BS~ 

Kid Cremefeat, MCShuraka Bad Company UK/Rawhill Cru Oark Monks 

juthern Fried ECB41 (V) lockers ROCKERS23 (V) med REFORM003 (SRD) 

1 SHAKEIT (NO TE MUEVAS TANTO) 
IC Recordings BCRUK003R (SRD) icentive CENT45T (3MV/TEN) Nebula NEBTX041 (ADD) Credence 12CRED035 (E) 

20 29 CAN YOU FEEL (WHAT l'M GOING THRU) Sholai Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA39TR (3MV/TEN) 
PARCE ALBUMS 

MEIODYAM 3 FABRICUVE09-JACQUESLUCONT THE ANNUALSPRING 2003 
Various Obsessive -/EVSCD37 (VJ Royksopp Wall Of Sound WAILLP027 (VI Various Fabric-/FABRIC18(VI Various Miuislrv Of Sound -/MOSCDOS OMV/TENl Autechre WarpWARPLP111/-(V) Moloko Echo ECHLP44/ECHMC44(P) Danial Bedingfield Polïdor-/6512521U) JDJ -/JDJCD007 (3MV/P) son Epie 4502901/4502909 (TEN) Ministry 01 Sound -/MOSCDOd (3IVIV/TENI 

MUSIC VIDEO 
X 1 C33 GARETH GATES: Uve X 2 Ea W1LLY0UNG; live 3 Ul THE BEATLES; The Beatles Amhology-Box Set 4 2' ROBBIEWILUAMS:The Robbie Williams Show 5 3 GARETH GATES FEAT. THE KUMARS: Spirit In The Sky 

BLUE: One U 
9 15 DAVID BOWIE; Best OfBowie 10 8 LED ZEPPELIN: Song Rernains The S © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

THE POUCE; Eïeiy Brealb You Taka NORAH JONES: Live In New Orléans METALUCA: Cunning Stunts QUEENiGrealest Video Hits-1 DANIEL O'DONNELL An Evening Wilb.. ABBA The Définitive Colleclion DANIEL O'DONNELL-Shades 01 Green VARIOUS: The LastWalo DAVID GRAY: Uve MICHAEl JACKSON: Hislory On Film - Vi 
olydor 0174459 
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FROMTUWE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

REFLEX ALAN JORDAN, OWNER 
; Alan Jordan opened the store in 1999 on the site of an old shoe shop. He decided to open his own record shop after worklng behind the counters of Virgin, Our Price and a local chain. He started work with Virgin 20 years ago. Reflex also stocks concert tickets and has begun to promote its mail- order service over the past six months. 

Areas of spécialisation; mld-price CDs. Spanish techno vinyl Local compétition: MVC, HMV, Virgin. Music Zone, WH Smith, Windows, Spln RPM 
Refiex's Top 10 mid-price CDs; 1. Steely Dan - The Royal Scam (MCA) 2. The Grateful Dead - American Beauty (WEA) 3. The Beach Boys - Pet Sounds (Capitol) 4. The Rolling Stones - Still Life (Virgin) 5. Kylie Minogue - Kylie's Non Stop History (PWL) 6. The Byrds - Ballad Of Easy Rider (Columbia) 7. Pénétration - Corning Up For Air (Captain Oi) 8. Reziilos - Can't Stand The Rezillos (Sire) 9. David Bowie - Hunky Dory (EMI) 10. Royksopp - Melody AM (Wall Of Sound) 

1: 
the p 

our efforts ( advertising the service, we've gone from sell- ing around 30 CDs a day to about 100. Ail our stock is on our website, which is kept up to date. We also use a third-party mail-order website to advertise. We print off a data list, e-mail it over to them and in half an hour ail our products appear on their site, We only advertise what is in stock and 99% of our orders are on the shelves. We only stock one or two copies of each title but this means we can provide more extensive coverage. It means we can stock the whole Bob Dylan back catalogue, for instance. I know a lot of indépendant record stores say they've seen a drop in trade because of illégal copying but this isn't something we've experienced at ail. I think this is perhaps because we've taken the plunge and expanded into mail order, which is an area most other indépendant stores ignore. Most of the CDs we sell are mid-price. That's around £6, with three-CD sets selling at £16. This offer covers 5,000 of our 8,000 titles. We do stock some full-price titles but in Newcastle there's a lot of compétition, so we like to offer something différent. There's HMV, Virgin and three other 

Reflex: mail order bringlng extra revenue Steely Dan have been a really good seller recently for some reason, as have The Jam. The Clash have always been a favourite with customers, but even more so since Joe Strummer's death. There's been a trend in people buying Spanish techno 12-inch singles. I think that's because a lot of the clubs in this area play rave and techno. We stock vinyl copies of the music they play in the clubs, so we're a favourite for people who have decks at home. We find out whafs popular in clubs inagers mainly. We dictate that for what they want and we get it m. we aiso get a lot of feedback from a local DJ, Scott Jenner, who supplies us with most 
through ti 

On busy de se quite hectic. 

known around here. But we are a small sh with few overheads. We're small but vi busy and our mail order has made us ev more popular. 

order side of things. When things here are 'quiet' it still means we're very busy." Address: 23 Nun Street, Newcastle NE15AG Tel/fax: 0191 2603246 E-mail: s3les@reflexcd.co.uk Website: www.reflexcd.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 21/4/03 

p|'ess ads - Robbie Willaims, 
Lapage-Dean; In-store - Robbie Williams, Now 54, Joël Harrison, Athlete, Pink Fioyd, Atomic Kitten, The Burn, Richard X vs Liberty X, NERD, David Bowie, Celine Dion, Placebo, Room 5, Bach, Whitesnake, OK Go, Paul McCartney, Bangles, Placebo Mel C. Turin Brakes, Oliver Lapage-Dean, new three for £18 campaign; Windows - Now 54. Placebo 

I > i \ Singles - Busted, David Sneddon, Triple 8, V Birds, DMX, Lisa Maffia, White Stripes, Macy Gray; Albums - Madonna, Meatloaf, Reborn In The USA, Hope, Harry 
The 

1, Harry Potter & The Chamber of Secrets; In-store - Hope Album, Rock Matrix, Reborn in the USA and two for £22, two for £10 on CDs, DVDs from £7.99 and three for two on books and CDs; Listening posts - Madonna, 
M In-store - Arab Strap, Martin 

Chakis, M Ward, Tommy Guerrero 

®HMV | 
■ DMX, Badly Drawn Boy,    Macy Gray; In-store - White Stripes, Asian Dub Foundation, Bluetones: Press ads - David Sneddon; TV ads - Reminisce Vol. 2 

Main promotion - Easter 'isale: Listening posts - MJ ^'Cole, Yeah Veah Yeahs; 'Windows - Madonna, - Hope, Rock, Matrix 

Madonna, Robbie Williams, Blur, D-Side; In-store - Run-DMC, Scooter, Denise Van Outen, Now! 54; two for £20 CDs or £11.99 each, £7.99 CDs or three for two, two for £10 CDs or £11.99 each 

m 
The White Stripes 

Selecta listening posts - lan McCulloch, Belisha, Zakk Wylde's    PilEEMlli Society, The Yardbirds Bridge & Tunnel; Mojo recommended retailers - Califone, Midnight Choir, Vie Chestnutt, Robin Guthrie, Phaser, Dan Bern 
_ , Albums - Scooter, iOTCWOY David Gray, Back To     I- The Old Skool, Club Classics, Let's Groove; Press ads - Now 54 

, Albums - Beginners Sainsburys Guide To Folk, Harry, Reborn In The USA, Madonna, Hope. Meatloaf 
Albums - Mis-Teeq, Ronan TESCO Keating, Now! 54; Singles  _ Robbie Williams, 

Goldfrapp; Windows - tv store - Madonna, F Meatloaf 
WH Smith S^âlS! David Sneddon: Album - Now 54; In-store - Price Crash - many chart titles from £8.99, Denise Van Outen, Scooter 
WOOLWORTHS^cToter: Daniel Bedingfield, Run DMC: Singles - Robbie Williams, Madonna; In-store - Daniel Bedingfield, Run DMC, Scooter, Now 54, Capital Gold British Legends. Robbie Williams, Madonna, Triple 8, Busted, D-Side 

SALES WATCH: THE WHITE STRIPES 
■ THE WRITE STRIPES: ELEPHANT (XL) LW Chart position: 1. 

Pie charts show sales by _ retailer type and & geographlcal région respectlvely, for sales week to the end of Aprll 5, 2003. Source: Officiai Charts Company. 
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This week Cam'ron présents The Dlplomats Diplomatie Immunity (Roc-A-Fella/Mercury). Nlcolai Dunger Tranquil Isolation (Virgin); Run-DMC Greatest Hits (Prolife/Arista); Scooter The Stadium Techno Expérience (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK): Denise Van Outen Tell Me On A Sunday (Polydor) Aprll 21 Grand Popo Football Club Shampoo Victims (Arista); Madonna American Life (Maverick): Kym Marsh Standing Tall (Mercury); MJ Cole Cut To The Chase (Talkin' Loud); Varlous Hope (WEA) April 28 Fleetwood Mac Say You Will (Reprise); Goldfrapp Black Cherry (Mute); Macy Gray The Trouble With Being Myself (Epie): David Sneddon Seven Years - Ten Weeks (Mercury); Yeah Yeah Yeahs Fever To Tell (B-Unique) May 5 Blur Think Tank (Parlophone); Four Tet Rounds (Domino); Dana Glover Testimony (Polydor); Jazzanova Remixed (JCR) May 12 The Bluetones Luxembourg (Superior Quality); Marilyn Manson The Golden Age Of Grotesque (Interscope/Polydor) May 19 The Dandy Warhols Welcome To The Monkey House (Capitol): The Dettones The Deftones (WEA): DJ Shadow The Private Repress (Mo Wax/lsland); Cerys Matthews Cockahoop (blanco y negro) May 26 Audio Bullys Ego War (Source); Fallacy Blackmarket Boy (Virgin); Girls Aloud Giris Aloud (Polydor); Gonzales Z (Kitty Yo); Beyonce Knowles Dangerously In Love (Columbia) 

Blur Out Of Time (Parlophone); D-Side Speechless (Blacklist/Edel/WEA); Jay-Z Excuse Me Miss (Roc-A-Fella/Mercury); Madonna American Life (Maverick); Robbie Williams Corne Undone (EMI); Yeah Yeah Yeahs Date With The Night (B-Unique) April 21 Badly Drawn Boy Ail Possibilities (Twisted Nerve/XL): Busted You Said No (Universal); DMX X Gon Give It To Ya (Def Jam/ Mercury): Macy Gray When 1 See You (Epie); David Sneddon Don't Let Go (Mercury); The White Stripes Seven Nation Army (XL) April 28 Cralg David feat. Stlng Rise & Fall (Wildstar); Good Charlotte Boys & Girls (Columbia); Ronan Keating The Long Goodbye (Polydor); LU' Klm The Jump Off (EastWest); Kelly Rowland Can't Nobody (Columbia); Tomcraft Loneliness (Data) May 5 Bhangra Knights Vs Husan Husan (Positiva); The Cheeky Girls Take Your Shoes Off (Multiply); The Dandy Warhols We Used To Be Friends (Capitol): Feeder Forget About Tomorrow (Echo); Kelly Osboume Dig Me Out (Epie) May 12 Audio Bullys Turned Away (Source); Bon Jovi AH About Lovin' You (Mercury); Foo Fîghters Have It AH (RCA): Girls Aloud No Good Advice (Polydor); Sean Paul Get Busy (EastWest) May 19 Common New Wave (Universal); Whltney Houston On My Own (Arista); Stéréophonies Madame Helga (V2): tATu Not Gonna Get Us (Interscope/Polydor): Justin Timberiake Rock Your Body (Jive) May 26 Abs Stop Signs (S); Darius tbc (Mercury); One True Voice Shakespeare's (Way With) Words (Ebul/Jive); Radiohead There There (Parlophone); Busta Rhymes feat. Mariah Carey I Know What You Want (Arista): S Club Say (Polydor) 



PR & PLUGGING Adam Woods (adam@music 

TAKE MORE RISKS, PLUGGERS SU6GEST: 

WORK WITH US, SAÏ TV PROGRAMMERS «.■>/% nitviîior ohn\A/Q nftRn nhRsinQ the ssmfi Mainstream Saturday morning music TV schedules are making the plugger's job a real challenge, vu,.. st H , 
acts. However, digital music TV and its array of niche opportunities, are increasingly fulfilling pluggers desire for 
It is more than two years since a slump in audience convinced Channel Four to axe TR Friday, but TV pluggers still grieve for Chris Evans' Friday night variety show which. for ail its faults, had music at its core. Promotions executives claim that the huge hole left in the music TV schedule by its demise has never 
could appear on and. at its peah, had so much influence because Evans also had his prime-time radio show. An appearance on TR would boost the whoie promotional campaign across radio and TV," says Sam Wright, who has around 20 years of TV plugging experience and now runs her own company, Seesaw PR. Two years is a long time in music télévision and, despite the mushrooming of digital channels and the success of shows such as Later and CD:UK, many pluggers 
the music TV marhet since TR. Saturday mornings have always been one of the fiercest battlegrounds as the BBC and   Even here there is th The Saturday Show and accused of not taking the artists they choose lie policy which has 
CD:UK, which a enough risks wi and having a m 

>o many channeis today t music TV is more about demographics targeting," says BMG director of TV promotions Jacqui Quaife. "It Is understandable that both shows want t biggest acts and the exclusives, and th artists who appear on either CD:UK or Saturday Show one week the other programme the this can be great if it is yt choosing. We try to be fai and if one programme has an exclusive performance we offer the other something différent, maybe access to a behind-the- scenes photoshoot." Audience figures suppiied by média buying agency MediaCom reveal that CD;UK 
over its BBC rival with an average of 1.38m individuals tuning in each week compared with 1.03m for The Saturday Show, although the gap has closed in recent months. 

both shows 

new act using email unless you have a very good working relationship with them," says Sony UK head of promotion Deirdre Moran. "You have to earn the producers' trust by being sélective about what you plug them. You need to demonstrate that you watch their shows and know what is suitable." Top Of The Pops executive producer Chris Cowey is one of the few TV music executives to run a weekly surgery. The 
event iast'year wTsaw ^ SO ItltHiy 0(100061$ lOdOy tHfll aîeragfaTdienoe'of 
and Jame'li^and'ifad' nlUSiC TV iS m0re 01,01,1 demOgrOpHiCS other video previews. It OOtl lOrgeliOg' - JOCqUl Quoiie, BMG TOT? Saturday has 

companies to disouss new ideas for his show. There is no appointments System, but he tries to meet with the label heads of TV promotion at least once a month. He has called on more labels to follow the example of Parlophone and V2 and host showeases designed specifically with the s of the TV and radio producer in mind. 

Being able to nur relationsmp with a benefits remains oi 
rre a professional i/ producer foi î of the most important 

order a copy of the promo. A password- protected website enabies pluggers to track the success of their campaign by accessing information such as the names of the producers who have downloaded their video. Ail the majors' in-house promotions teams are using the Fastrax service as well as independents such as Absolute and Anglo Plugging. Absolute partner Stuart Emery 
the number of VHS copies that need to be produced and mailed out has been reduced significantly. The targeting and démographie profiling of bands has been taken to a new level by the new breed of digital music channels. According to the Independent Télévision Commission, digital télévision pénétration is on course to overtake the internet in the UK by the end of the year. Some 10m homes had access to muiti-channel platforms at the end of 2002 compared with the 11m that 

Emap's The Box remains a firm favourite with pluggers, while the group's Kerrang! TV pulls in an average 5,300 avid rock fans at any time of the day as the channel cultivâtes the resurgence in the genre. "We have a team of three people who are in regular contact with pluggers, but we are hands-on too. We picked up the tATu track Ail The Things She Said in October after finding it on an italian website long before we would have been informed by Polydor in the UK," says Emap TV's director of music Simon Sadler. MTV2 and MTV Base are also regarded as key niche channels by rei Pluggers have a point of co  t & Ireland's ' 

appointments is falling and that more business is carried out remotely via email and over the phone. "It is hard to cold-call someone about a 

broadcast-quality music videos to the UK média. The company has provided a VHS- quality service since the middle of last year. Labels send one copy of a VHS to Fastrax, which captures the data as an MPEG 2 file. The company aiso scans in any press 

Sony 
acts plugged by Connolly Lan ' deadline for on Tuesday i playlist meetings Head of talent and artist 

Skilful appranclies mmM for pushing ntw Ml voteran acts js îf 
SEBAFIN ■ 01 tKe promote new London based rock act Serafin. The band, signed in the UK to Taste Media, have supported Feeder and InMe on tour In recent months and their début single Things Fall Apart is released on May 5. The single had received specialist radio play on Radio One and Xfm before LD convinced Kerrang! TV and MTV2 to playlist Things Fall Apart at the end of March. Around 30% of the Mm playlist is made up by new acts and the channel Is commltted to developlng and exposing new talent. It Is not unusual for acts ti ve five or six weeks of ro 

"There's a buzz building on the act am the video and track were strong enough grab our attention," says MTV head of talent and artist relations Jamle Caring. 

R00 STEWART High-profile TV performances and interviews secured by BMG's TV promotions team are credited with helping to make Rod Stewart's It Had To Be You... The Great American Songbook a Top 10 album. With the exception of Radio Two and the ocoasional plays on BBC régional stations, radio airplay was hard to corne by for this héritage act and BMG knew it needed a stratégie TV campaign to reach the fanbase in time for Christmas. A last-minute appearance was secured on Children In Need in November where the - " * performed l'il Be Seeing You with the LD Promotions managing director Tony Royal Philharmonie. This was followed by before Cooke says targeting rock programmes Is a deliberate attempt to brlng Serafin in' the mainstream. "The audiences of these Graham Norton and GM' digital music channels might be relatlvely promotional schedule in small, but we're reachlng not only real 5 New Year's Eve Conce rock fans but record buyers too," he says. "The album went on t 
without the type of  ^ ^ acts such as Rod Stewart do struggle to get radio play," says BMG's director of Tv —-"--s, Jacqui Quaife. 
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Begioool m m] pichings phiggm 
Just off junction 32 of the IVI4 and tucked away In the Rhondda Valley is an old soft drinks factory in the small town of Porth. The factory was acquired two years ago by Avantl Télévision and became the home for what Is now one of the most talked-about régional muslc TV shows, the suitably- named The Pop Factory. HTV Wales took over the programme from BBC1 Wales last year and 10 shows ran from September to November. Pluggers are eagerly awaiting the new run of 10 shows which begins on May 8. Three established bands and one Welsh unsigned act will appear each Friday night. "We need strong régional TV shows such as The Pop Factory to link in with local press and radio coverage for acts," says Jo Hart, managing director at Hart Media. Other régional shows being targeted relentlessly by pluggers include the John Daly Show broadcast by the BBC from Belfast and BBC Scotland's Live Fioor Show, a programme which went national. Alex Alexandrou, managing director of NoBul Promotions, says such régional shows otten command large shares of the local TV audience and are keen to support new talent. "You can often book an appearance during a news pi   

i us and planning 
a really proaotive 

PR & PLUGGING 

CSBraHI 
signlficant audience," he says. The John Daly Show 1s a one-hour programme broadcast to Northern and Southern Ireland on Friday nlghts, but is pre- recorded on Wednesday evenlngs. It regularly takes a 30% audience share and acts appearing in recent weeks have included Dannii Minogue (London), Liberty X (V2) and Atomic Kitten (Innocent). "Record companles do not always have the tlme to visit us because we are not on the mainland and we do miss out on the full choice of artists that is available to London- based TV shows," says the programme's celebrity booker Jill Morgan. Scotland Today's muslc présenter Billy Sloan will always attempt to book live performances by acts tourlng Scotland. This year, the show has attracted Barry Gibb and Russell Watson among others and in April Joan Armatrading and Gene Pitney are due to appear. "The relationship we have with plugging teams tends to vary, but we are usually looked after because we are a big fish in a small régional pond," he says. "Often we will broadcast interviews conducted in London and get videos sent to us, but we are keen to have the acts appear in person 
by Sky this year. It briefed promotions heads in March about the content of its three new channels which launch this month. Scuzz, aimed at under-25-year-old maies, The Amp targeting 21- to 35-year-olds and Flaunt appealing to 11- to 21-year-old females will ail be more than "video soup" according to Sky head of music télévision Lester Mordue, who joined from VH-1 in January. If this is true, it will be good news for those pluggers and viei 

Plays A Stolo Kelly Rowland (Columbia) AU The Thlngs She Sald tATu (Interscopc/Polydot) Beaullful Christlna Aguilera (RCA) Cry Me A River Justin Timbedake (Zomba) Feel Robbie Williams (Chrysalls) 21,459 634, The Way (Put Your...) Divine lnsp»atiOT|Heat/Data/MOS| 14,849 579,1 YouTe A Superstar Love Inc (NuUfe// SkSer Bol Avril Lavigne (Arisla) 

25,427 787,578 22,433 728,858 23.723 

Nat/Reg Promoîer Sony/Sony rtydor/Polydor BMG/BMG Jlve/Jlve EMI/EMI 

6 Hey Ma Cam'ron (Mercury) 7 Sound Of The Underground Girls Aloud (Polydor) 8 Blg Yeltovr Taxi Corning Crare leat. tàoessa Cailion (Gelfen/P^doii 9 Soiry Seems To Be The Hardest Word Biue feat Elton John (Innocent) 13,490 337,284 0 Just The Way l'm Feellng Feeder (Echo) 8.101 331.224 

îonnle & Clyde JayZ feaL Beyonce Knowles (Mereury) 6,321 

ïïïiil il il® quarter KELLY ROWLAND; STOLE (COLUMBIA) IXelly Rowland's Stole eut an impressive S\dash through the New Year playlists, bounding into the airplay chart at number 24 on January 5 having climbed 40 places in a week. A fortnight later It went to 
Q4's airplay hero Nelly and Kelly's Dilemma was only two weeks out of the Top Five at that stage, and Stole seemed to 

plus ILR support for a total audience of 67.65m from 2,086 plays. On January 19, Stole's lead over Cralg David's Hidden Agenda was marginal to say the least at around 740,000 listeners, and the positions were reversed the following week. tATu deposed David on February 2, but Rowland came back stronger than ever on February 9 with 89.13m listeners and 2,821 plays. N t to be deterred, t/ 
; yearning 21 plays on Radio One, 19 on Radio Two 

0 

a 

vu 

online: www.theplaycentre.com 
on phone: 020 8932 7705 

on fax: 020 8932 7723 
Unit 2 Devonport Mews. Shepherds Bush, London WI2 8NG. Gngland 

For new directions in complété urban music marketing, promotions 
and consultancy contact Shaun "STuCKee" Willoughby 

| THeP^OfCgNIRg 
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PR & PLUGGING 

THE INFLUENCE OF REGIONAL PRESS Thereis a wholeworldoutsideLondon, and the importance of régional press shouldbe apparent to record companies and ' ^. 
■ breakdown of the Music Week Direcwry [loffers overwhelming evidence, if any were •"needed, of the extent to which the world of R and média centres around London. The atio of press companies with opérations 

spécialisé in régional press amount to a handful at most. Yet the importance of régional press to a successful PR campaign is increasingly apparent, providing both a first-step into the spotlight and a potential catalyst for bigger things. "There's deflnitely more companies doing it now than when we first started," says Gordon Duncan, managing director at London- based APB, which handles régional press for Virgin and Polydor. "What we've found is that labels who get it tend to stick with you and they're prepared to pay the money for an outside consultant, Certainly, when I started in 
by an assistant or by a Junior in-house." Based in West Vorkshire and currently working on campaigns for The Coral, Brasure and Liberty X, Pomona is probably the largest régional specialist. Office manager Rob Kerford bas also noted this shift towards outsourcing régional press functions in the decade since the company began. "When we first started, it was a bit of an afterthought, whereas now the record companies understand that it's very important," he says. "It's like. tonight TU look at the Manchester Evening News and they do a Go Guide which covers a lot of bands who won't get into NME or Kenangl. A lot of the général public don't 

CVTYlifp niTYlife 

IvL 

Oasis: Manchester's City Life gave up back page ad space in this double co 
"It's something that everyone's got to become more aware of," agréés Sarah Aspinall, régional press officer at Hall Or Nothing. "Régional papers nearly always outsell the national papers locally, particularly in Scotland where they outsell them by a long way." Whether outsourced to a specialist or 

campaign is coordination - ensuring that an act is available to the right people at the right time. This makes régional press especially bénéficiai to touring bands whose interviews and promotion can be planned around a tour schedule - potentially boosting both profile 

really well for me were Morcheeba ar Williams," says Jennie Crabb at which handles régional press for East Wi "When both their new albums were relea 
Interview features. Then, when they each toured the UK shortly afterwards, a lot of publications interviewed both acts for features to run around the tour dates. So both campaigns ran over several months, rather than maybe a more concentrated period." For lan Cheek of Leeds-based lan Cheek Press, which handles acts such as The Kills, Ash, Muse, Bjôrk and Jesse Malin at régional level. campaigns generally run to a slmilar blueprint, from pre-planning to conclusion. ■Taking Jesse as an example: it works very 

    „ national campaign," he says. "The record company would inform us of forthcoming dates and the first thing I do is to email everybody in those relevant areas. Hopefully there would be an album or single to coincide and we'd get that straight out to them. We'd leave that with them for a few days and, in the meantime, find out the availability of Jesse to do phone interviews. Then we'd contact the re publications again." For Cheek, strong Personal re and a proximity to his clients is of fondamental importance. 'If somebody from an in-house press office is doing national press as a priority and making a few last- minute régional calls with the basic détails of the gig, pretty much ail the magazines in question are going to say no." Geographical issues are of less concern for Hall Or Nothing, which runs its regional campaigns" l" mM"" 
nuch, but we always ask them to do or piece of Scottish press and ' er press," says Sarah Aspinall. the past, we've done a photoshoot in " Herald magazine with Kelly Jones and The 

œ Noise & Confusion tour came to < cover of City Life 
st time they've never 

s with régional press can only build grassroots support, and potentially become a foundation for bigger things - something Gordon Duncan certainly 

HART SUCCESS ! 

HART MEDIA 
REGIONAL RADIO, PRESS & TV PROMOTIONS 
SPECIALIST & STUDENT RADIO 
Please contact Jo Hart or Zoë Bestow 
The Primrose Hill Business Centre, 110 Gloucester Avenue, London NW1 8JA 
Tel. 020 7209 3760 Fax. 020 7209 3761 Email, info@hartmedia.co.uk 
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□ur hits sa far indude.... 
AH Around The World's - N-Trsnce / Flip 
+ Fill / Kelly Uorenna / Porn Kings / 
□ubland 2 / Ullrabeal" / Voodoo & 
Serano / □runkenmunky / In-Grid 
Mis-teeq / Chicane / Robin Gibb / Meai 
Loaf / Gloria Caynor / Paul Young / 
□aire Sweeney / The Planète / Lesley 
Gerrelt/ Nigel Kennedy 

tomkins 

Confacf: 
Susie Tomkins 
or Sfroma Clark 

The Old Lamp Works Rodney Place L o n d o n S W 1 9 2 L Q (t) 020 8540 8166 (f) 020 8540 6056 (e) susietomKins@zoo.co.uk 

WHO CARES 

ABOUT 

REGIONAL 

PRESS? 
MASSIVE ATTACK • TURIN BRAKES • RADiOHEAD 
THE THR1LLS • MELAN1E C • SUPERGRASS 
QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE • GEMMA HAVES 
AUDIO BULLYS « ATOMIC KITTEN • RICHARD X 
BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB • BLUE 
SPEEDWAY • JODY LE! • THE SLEEPY JACKSON 
TRIPLE EIGHT • ELVISS * MARILYN MANSON 
ASIAN DUB FOUNDATION » CREAMFIELDS 2003 

/A lllV Phone: 020 8968 9000 [J|| F; E-mail: apb.press@which.net 
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CLASSIOAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
□□□□CI 

œr of the week 

upto28April 
cuit labels as Incus and Brian Eno's here with a sense of style and 

^The femàte artist^of the year will be LJÊKÊ 

™ltongMerge tSs'the end of the 

of ail pre- 

ARyO PARJ 

t 

" Easter begins early this year with a landmark tecording even by Edward i 
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NEW R ELEASES - for week starting 21 APjm1_2£03^^^^MM 
RELEASES THIS WEbK: 274 • YEAR TO DATE: 3,943 

FRONTUNE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES J ADAMS, ART BOCK CSA2Y BABV Colleclor 
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j^jewMgleases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7921 8357; e-mail: owen@musicweek,com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

^Sp»CH!*OT,Rclier,olra 1:0 
- —tinuc TUP I A/F 1QQQ Mnnnnn 

, ino„,. N, HAYDEN THE ROCKiN COUNTRY MAN Magnum CD " rOOTS & THE MAYTALS SV/EET AND DANDY TYoJan CD TJACD - TORME, MEL !HE ULT1MATE EMI Catalogue CD 5813512 5 TRENET, CHARLES Lf SOLEU ET LA LUNE Black Box CD BB 2 - tyLA GANG YACHTLESS Mystic CD MYSCD 162 

□ VARIOUS CAFE MADRID Motro CD METRCD 11 G VARIOUS CHICAGO AND ALL THAT JAZZ Melro C 5 VARIOUS DUTCHASSAUJ Bel     
-•ci VARIOUS FERNWODD RHYTHM Stomper Time Ci n VARIOUS GOSPEL Essentials CD MANTCD 21f □ VARIOUS GREAT AMERiCAN MUSICALS DRG CD □ VARIOUS INDESTRUCTIBLE AS1AN BEATS Manteca 

G VARIOUS JAZ2DiVASSoho CD SOHO □ VARIOUS i<ANSAS CITY Avld CD AMS n VARIOUS MOVIE MAGIC Blitz CD HHN □ VARIOUS NASHVILLE BLUEGRASS Stomi 

□ VARIOUS NEW ORLEANS JAZZ Soho CD SOHOCI □ VARIOUS NU JAZZ COOL Ocho CD OCHOCD 01e 
□ VARIOUS OLDSCHOOLJAMS Melro CD METRC □ VARIOUS ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST Blitz C ^VARIOUS ROOTS OF AMERICAN ROCK Blitz CD H □ VARIOUS SCREAMING BLACK Collector CD SLCI □ VARIOUS SONGS IN THE KEY OF- Z Cherry Red CC 

Easy Listening 1 Easy Lislening ■BMG ^^Easy 

SINGLES RELEASES THIS WEEK: 126 • YEAR TO DATE: 2,18 IN 1000 MIBROBS/to lArgln CO DINSD 259 10* 

□ FiCTIVISION RIIJGWORLO/lba In Trance Wc Trust 12' ITWT 347 □ FIJNEH4H, COR VEKUS/IM Black Hole 12' BHUK006 □ FRENCH KICKS CLOSE ro TF€ MODERNAba Caaklng Vlnyl CI O FUNERAL FOR A FRIEUD FOUR WAYS TO SCREAM VOUR NAME/lOa Inli 

RMATRADING: Love I Affection - Jean lArmatrading Classics '75-1983 (A&M ispotlight again with her nev/ly released Telstar " i Loyers Speak, Joan Armatrading recorded her best and rost popular material in her first few ears with A&M, and this doubleciisc et accommodâtes not only the hits - élégant, idiosyncratic and llmg material like Me Myself I, nd Affection and Lucky - but a ad of album highlights. As a to one of the top female songwriters of the past 30 this takes some beating. 

I(Nascente NSCDD 2005). 2003 is officiallythe ntenniai year of the blues, marking : lOOth anniversary of the occasion in 1903 when WC Handy he father of the blues") first heard î music on a raiiway piatform in ssissippi. Nascente joins in the lebrations with this thoughtfully- compiled doubMsc set which features both legendary artists such as John Lee Hooker, Muddy Waters and Etta James and latterday populists such as Robert Cray. Robben Ford and Stevie Ray \feughan. It is a thoroughly edlfying listen, which spills out into associated genres such as jazz, R&B, rock and country, though the omission of anything by the blues' most ceiebrated artist, Robert Johnson, is both perplexing and 
recordings are out of copyright, 

. FLHETWOOD MAC: 
Very Best 0f 

i3IHIr:JSI| Fleetwood Mac tFf^îlË'fljColumbla 5101552). Before their radical reinvention as the world's most successful AOR band, Reetwood Mac served their apprenticeship popularising the blues under the brilliant tutelage of Peter Green and proved immensely successful with a stnng of major hits in the UK, both from original material such as Albatross, Man Of The World and Black Magic Woman and frora pleasing, sweetened Binterpretations of classics like 
3o Bad. They are ail assembled here xi this excellent rétrospective which 3lso adds l'd Rather Go Blind by future Mac member Christine McVie's band Chicken Shack, and Chris Coco's 2002 remake of ; featuring Peter Green. 

lAUSHA'S ATTIC; The Icollection (Spectrum 10632512). This is a jbudget-priced 
talents ofPoôie sisters Shellie and , who put together a string of lits between 1994 and 2001 orne tongue-irvcheek pop tes, many of which were rather mt of Alanis Morissette. The 

** Previously listed in alternative 
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□ XLOVER TRASH ME/ConKMisv City Rockers ?' 
PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF 

ted and surprisingly x' from tribal house bsquez. Alan Jones 



JOBS & COURSES 
CLASSI 

tetonî Ui 
DVD PRODUCT f I DVD h 

S1 

ms£% 
SS.fi 

your CV t 

ADVERTISE IT IN MUSIC WEEK. 
GETTING TO THE KEY INDUSTRY PLAYERS 
CONTACT DOUG ON: 020 79218315 

ocareermoves 
0 You and wi„ Kave wo i i r 28l< 

O MUSIC PA 
'LJMU;555 

or^™d;f iib 

0 " « erience ainnd within a ma or label i 
O COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT .df" 

r,,T 

do you 
run courses for the 

inclusfryî 
Whether you target those building their 
skills as they move up in the industry or those trying to break into the industry. 
Never has the need been stronger 
for staff to develop and diversify. 

Music Week has the readers 
you need to reach. 

Advertise your services to those comitted to moving forward. Call Doug 020 7921 8315 Email doug@musicweel<.com 

ss s=i 

S,00 

p.®» S" 
& 

020 7569 9999 Vianrllp www.handle.co.uk lldl 1 

MUSICBASE 
Production Controller/ 

PA to Director 
Manufacturing broker based in SW6 requires a well organised individual experienced in the manufacturing of CDs/Vinyl. You will be working primarily with the director on order administration. 
Please send CVs with satary expectations to: keily @ musicbase.uk.com or post: 
2 Plato Place, 72-74 St Dionis Road, London SW6 4TU 

Work Expérience 
Opportunity for young person to work for a small London based management company in an A&R capacity. 

Enthusiasm, self-motivation and knowledge of music essential. Reply to Box No. 137 at Music Week or email musicopportunity@aol.com 

music week 
CIASSIFIED 

Rates (per single column centimètre): Jobs & Courses: £35 (min 4cm x 2 cols.) Business to Business: £20 (min 4cm x 1 cc Notice Board; £18 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Spot Colour: 10% extra. Full Colour: 20% extn Ail rates subject to standard VAT 
Published each Monday, dated lha following Saturd: 

Booking Deadl publication the following jMon ' 
Cancellation Deadline lOam Wcdne<-day pnor to pubhca1 

(for sériés bookings; 22 days pr| 
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ghop Fittmgs for Sale 

£50 Each 

l0^^s 

1 
WlLTON OF lONDON Established 25 Years 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 1 

-Specialist in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 
• CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper?" 12"& 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays I y/su • CD/Record deaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases S@H • Recordable CD & Minidisc 

BffiamaifflBMBiBBB Sesf prices given, Next day delivery (in most cases) 
Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEM 3SE . E-mail: malpriest@aol.com Web: www.soundswholesalelld.co.uk j 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

• Ail types of Moster Bo • Jiffy Bogs • DVD «J 
Cal) ROBBIE oi 20 8951 4264 

Kelly Llorenna, Louise. Smoove. Andréa Brown, Northern Line, Kavana, Elton John, Peter André. Ami Stewart. 
CaU 02(18998 5529 grcislokcproduclion .coul Clicck oui download page 

Next dey delivery, including Seturdey free of charge 

Ail EDI compatible 
•We deliver next n 

□ NE CAUU FOR ALU YOUR NEEDS 
D 1 V53 eg 1 3 1 T 
P LE A SE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US 
Ro LLED G Q L.D 

isl 
Supplim to, Éfel «9B nfl video, dvd —,  Collectors. C.mputer SMs. |jj3 il music & games display specialist 

INTERNATIONAL OISPLAYS. STONEHUL. BlS^ STUKELEf MEADQWS. INO ESI. ■Hi HUHTINGDON. CAMBRIDGESHIRE. PE29 éED. 

fwv « ts 
musicweek 
ClASSIFIED 

Booking Deadline: Thurs publication the following Mon 
Cancellation Deadline; 10am Wednesday prior to pub (for sériés bookings: 22 de 

l rates are subiect to slandard.VA" 

MtlÉuîtl'frJf- j jsfeiy pafttiitiiuy ) | 

^ïlppMrii'Jisuaddte) | 
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RAT RECORDS BUY CD'S + VINY1 CD DUPLICATION 

02073852299 
mm 

musiç week 
classified 

call doug 020 7921 8315 doug@musicweek.coin 

w. 50 CDs -£80 / lOOÇDs j £150 

2^ 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

SHpM royalty ] '.g j processing & ; ■ -jJ ,■ administration 
for record labels, 

M1DDLESEXTO14JH Showroom open 

Maria Comiskey Portman Music Services Ltd 55 Stroud Road London SW19 8DD 
Fax: 020 8879 1619 

OFFICE SPACE TO RENT - 
CAMDEN 

Fully serviced, bright spacious offices 
overlooking the canal in 

Camden Town. 
400 sq ft / £1,500 per month 

Call Lois James 
Tel; 0207 267 5599 

PROGRAMMING 
ROOM 

Hoxton Square Available 'til June 2004 £126/week, 228 sq. ft. 
Call Nick, Jess or Henry at Miloco 
020 7232 0008 

musicweek World Report 2003 
The annual guide to to the global music indus| i 

■ * 
' t».        —: 
world report 2003 

Sector analysis 
In-depth coverage of the record, 
publishing, retail/distribution and 
collection society sectors 
Forecasts 
How sales of pre-recorded music 
formats are set to fare during the 
next ten years in each territory as 
well as on a régional and global 

Country Profiles 
In-depth data on music 
sales,piracy, market shares, 
publishing and collection society 
income and retail trends for each 
of the world's top 40 markets 

Drawing on the track record established over more than a decade publishing under the MBI brand. the Music Week World Report 2003 is an indispensable one-stop reference tool for anyone within the music. média and entertainment industries. It will be a key tool for ail those involved in stratégie and financial planning and business affairs 

Company profiles 
Profiles of the five multinational 
majors plus the top 40 largest 
indépendant companies around 
the world 
Market shares 
Figures for the majors and 
indépendant sector on a global, 
régional and territory-by-territory 

New média 
Analysis of the emerging business 
models for the online distribution 
of music as well as an assessment 
of their prospects for success 

Contact David Pagendam T: +44 (0)20 7921 8320 E: dpagendam@cmpinformation.com 
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LEY'S WEEK 

"dEMOHMUSIC GROUP'SMOVEINTO 
TV MARKETING HASPAID DIVIDENOS ■ Démon Muslc Group's venture into TV B marketing really began in eamest last year f j when we released our llrst Decadance TV f jjolnt venture album with Mlnlstry Of Sound H The Ceitie Chillout Album sold reasonably fwell and it gave us a taste for the area of TV rketed concept albums that previously had m largely untapped. As the ï®3' progressed and the Decadance TV releases became iticreaslngly successful, we were keen to develop cur own solus TV marketed projects. We had lirst got involved with Daniel O'Donnell about three vears ago when we released a compilation of tracks on our budget Muslc Club label, which bas subsequently sold 250,000 unlts. We approached Daniel's record company Rosette with a vlew to us puttlng out a TV-marketed compilation to coïncide with Mother's Day. We both wanted to do something unique and declded on a collection of 

tock'n'toll tracks - many of which formpartof 

'With nearly 200,000 units 
sold, we hnve laken this 

album beyond Daniel's 
traditional fanbase' 

this Project as our first release on the DMGTV label. Reaction from retailers was very positive and we put together a marketing plan that was almed at sustalnlng the album's profile from three weeks before Mother's Day right up to and beyond Easter. The pre-awareness campaign was partlculariy Important and targeted Daniel's fanbase; the fan club magazine featured a fuil-page spread, a link-up with his officiai 
posters for the retail trade advertislng both the album and tour. The frequency approach of regular ads withln the same programmlng has proven successful and I believe that, with nearly 200,000 units sold over the counter, we have taken this album beyond Daniel's traditional fanbase. It Is Indeed now his best-selling album to date In the UK and the number three position makes this his highest- charting album. Danny Keene Is marketing dlrector of Démon Muslc Group • Off The Record Is 

WHAT CAN RADIO DO TO HELP REVIVE 
THE FLAGGING SINGLES MARKET? 

i ithere's a bum-out factor. It would be good If t ■v -Icouici have some industry agreement on " I Playlisting in général the week be' I create a lot of anticipation." Steve Tandy, Intermedia Régional Promotions managing director ird four or 
store, so without early radio play where would we get the upfront plot? Press lead times are three months in some j cases, so you have to go in front at radio. People don't sit listening to the radio ail day, so sometimes it takes a while before they think they want to buy a record." Jim Hicks, Chrysaiis Radio group programme controller "Ifs out of our hands. Ifs the simple philosophy of deliver us the song and, if we think ifs right, it goes on air. If it tests well. it will stay on until it burns out." Antony Bellekom, BBC 6Muslc managing edltor : 'One of the things that doesn't help the singles market is the ; fact that artists take so many singles off their albums. Why i would you want to buy a fifth single off an album?" îith Pringle, Capital Radio group programme I director "Frankly, does anyone give a shit about singles? We had a debate at our playlist meeting this week about whether or not to playlist an album track that wasn't being released as a single. Sometimes you have to move away from just playlisting songs released by a record company." Steve Morton, Virgin Records média director i "Radio seems to be going a bit later now with records. Radio ! Two wiil only add a record to the playlist three weeks before ; release and Radio One are very aware of the potential bumout ; i of records - they'H add a record to the (Mist and work it up." Alistalr McGee, BBC Radio Wales assistant edltor ! "We try to avoid playing things too eady, but the pressure is on i i everybody to be first. We, llke everybody, would like the first : play of whatever it is." 
Virgin Entertainment Group CEO Simon Wright expressed concern at last week's Muslc Radio Conférence about the gap between singles reachlng radio and becomlng 

IVW • 1 
mustcweek 

CMP 

Remember where you heard it: How vital are the OCC indie charts? They could be very Vital corne tomorrow (Tuesday) as the chart supervisory committee debates whether Pinnacle releases should be induded in the countdowns as the distributor is now owned by major BMG... Uhoh. Fresh from their court victory and pocketing another large wedge in damages from Easylntemet Café over an illégal CD downloading and buming service, the BPI probably won't be too happy to hear that an easyGroup spokesman says it is not inconceivable that the group could offer a similar service in the future because there is still a "latent demand". However, this time he says it will be legit. 'If the music giants themselves distribute online, then it would be nice to think that (it could happen)," he says... Meanwhile, on that potential Apple tie-up with Universal, Dooley is reminded of one of the détails of Apple Computer's long-winded dispute with the Apple label. If his mind serves correct, the settlement included an agreement that Apple would not move into music... Over at this year's Music Radio Conférence, it just never happened in Fluff s day, but things really did tum a little nasty as a battle played out at the conférence between the three rival Sunday evenlng radio Top 40 shows. Smash Hits chart host Mark Goodîer tumed on his own former Radio One show by suggesting it can take a "paftry" 500 sales to break into the Top 40 midweeks. Still, Goodier himself was dismissed by GWR's Steve Orchard as "one of the dying DJs"... In the same debate, Radio One acting head of mainstream Ben Cooper reveaied the first record he bought was Madonna's Like A Virgin. "And I was a virgin when I bought it," he added, helpfully... Whispering Bob Harris, collecting an outstanding contribution award from fellow Radio Two présenter Steve Hariey, in retum generously handed Harley a valuable white 12-inch by his former band Cockney Rebel. "Haven't you heard of eBay?" quizzed the Make Me Smile man... DMC World président Tony Prince (pictured, front) has been, er, I swinging into action of iate. Ahead of addressing the Music Radio Conférence, the | seasoned disc-spinner was wearing his World DJ Fund committee chairman hatto oversee a Lambourne Club- held golf toumament in aid~ of Nordoff-Robbins. With him is winner DJ Tall Paul... A host of celebs, including Dom Joly and various Steps, watched Ms Dynamite and Starsailor perform sets at the UK's most expensive restaurant, London's Sketch, last Thursday night to help launch Sky's new three music channels... Dooley is happy to point out Fabric is curnently in voluntary administration and not as stated here last week... The funeral for studio designer Brian Gaylor is being held next Thursday at Chichester Crématorium, following the studio designer's fatal hang- gliding accident earlier this month... For those interested in seeing that Promo DVD, you can subscribe by dropping an e-mail to dpagendam@cmp information.com. And for those fast-selling-out CADs tickets, mail jamess@musicweek.o 
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spécial birthday promotion 

POSITIVA 

APRIL 2003 

Positiva 
celebrates 
decade in 

dance 

least 10years old. But it is still a big 

wistOyearsold.The 
dance imprint in the UK barely paused for breath in a difficult period for ifs chosen genre of music. Indeed, as it celebrates its 10th anniversary, Positiva bas notched up itsfifth number one single in the shape of Room 5 featuring Oliver Cheatham's Make Luv. It is hard lo imagine a better scénario for the label. It is iust possible that passing the 10-year mark for a dance label isn't such a big deal these days, This year alone, a string of UK Indies gain admission to the 10-year any yardstick, they club. And, since the initial impressive numbers. dance music explosion began ■ in the late Eighties, it is 

now and il's nice to show that it can still be done wlth the right record," says Positiva MO Jason Ellis of the Room 5 release, the very first signing made by current A&R manager Ben Chernll to the label. "We had four number ones 
major labels go, only ffrr has a longer history, and the srcially successful Warner imprint exists today in ■ - ne only, leaving Positiva as 

UK. The rôle is one the label has clearly relished over the years; the walls at the label's modest corner of EMTs Brook Green building display one platinum, seven gold and nine silver dises for singles, and a highly commendabie tally of one platinum and four gold albums. No fewerthan 107 Top 40 hits have resulted from 159 commercially-released sinoies. selling more than in the process. By 
"People have been writing 

with Alice Deejay's Better Off Alone by around 200 copies." Despite failing to reach the top spot, however, the Alice Deejay title did go on to become the label's first platinum record and the biggest seller in its history. Positiva's modus operandi is a simple one and, not surprisingly, it is one they have no intention of changing. The label remains committed to club-based music and one- off singles. "Our philosophy is to develop club records and acts to a wider audience," says Ellis. "These are usually singles, but Reel 2 Real and Fragma are two examples where gold albums were achieved on the back of big 

-EMI 
breaks 

the mould 

Positiva was founded at the 

The Prodigy and House Of Pain. Given that EMI had not previously been very successful with dance - its previous imprint Syncopate 
- the décision surprised many in the dance world at the lime, and more than a few questioned its chances. 'It batfled the major labels that we had enjoyed such crossovei :cess with underground records al XL," says Halkes, now MO i Incentive Records. "I had a few calls from people at majors who wanted to know hat was going on, and Clive Black (then head of A&R at EMI) w: ne of those interested. "Remember, a lot of people back then we saying it was a fad that would be over in a year. I found the challenge of going to EMI really fired me up - it was a blank sheel there for dance music." Halkes' first act was to hire an A&R, who came in the shape of Dave Lambert, a club DJ and journalist for Touch magazine. Lambi had already approached Halkes at XL with a view to a gig, and when the two linked up at Positiva, the partnership was to last five years, "Expérience wasn't really the thing," says Halkes. "I was looking for enthusiasm and an understanding of how to expose underground culture." >p3 

'T've.always been.a.staunch supporter of Positiva and. the relationship's been mulual, as they were the first major label to release one of my records. The list of their tracks l've supported is as long as a monkey's arm. They've managed ta circumnavigate the tangled web of genres and dance styles better than any label of their génération" -JUDGEJULES 
"lifany thanks lo Positiva for the greal work they have done through the years and the essential part they played in bringing Reel 2 Real to the world. Congratulations on 10 i years and here's to the next 10. You have the dance world's gratitude for ail you have ; conlrihuled to us ail" - ERICK MORILLO 

SSul 
inside: 

[3] Broad range of signings from BARBARA TUCKER to VENGABOYS help deiiver decade of hits 
[6] Independence within EMI frees Positiva to sign massive hits such as SPILLER's Groovejet 
[8] Foilowing 2003's number one with ROOM 5's Make Luv, label eues up hits from acts such as SCUMFROG and 8HANGRA KNIGHTS FEAT. HUSAN 
[9] Double CD marks Positiva's 10th birthday 
[10] CHART: Positiva's Top 40 hits 
[11110 TUNES THAT ROCKED: Positiva staff past and présent choose their favourile tunes  



FORTHCOMING SINGLES... 
21 APR KID CRÈME HYPNOT1SING 
05 MAY BHANGRA KNIGHTS VS HUSAN HUSAN 
19 MAY THE SCUMFROG MUS1C REVOLUTION 

FORTHCOMING ALBUMS... 
21 APR MARC ET CLAUDE YOU OWN THE SOUND 
28 APR THE SCUMFROG EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT 
,2 MAY POSITIVA PRESENTS A DECADE OF DANCE 

mm 

10 Years, Still Playihg 

POSITIVA IOTH ANNIVERSARY TOUR IN ASSOCIATION WITH WKD 
26 APR PASSION, COALVILLE RED ROOM SESSIONS 
THE SCUMFROG 
2 MAY BIONIC, CARDIFF SCOT PROJECT 

17 MAYCITY LOUD, LONDON 
THE SCUMFROG 
17 MAYTHE MET, ARMAGH 
SCOT PROJECT 
24 MAYPASSION, COALVILLE 
FERRY CORSTEN 
25 MAYGOODGREEF, YARM 
SCOT PROJECT 

30 MAYGALLERY, LONDON 
FERRY CORSTEN 
6 JUN SLINKY, BOURNEMOUTH FERRY CORSTEN 
7 JUN THE HONEYCLUB, BRIGHTON 
LANGE 



broad range 
of acts 

score hits 
for label 

underground stuff and cross it over, A lot of people do forget though, that the Vengaboys' Dp And Down was a genuinely big club record for DJs such as Judge Jules and John Kelly before it crossed over." 

agenda was to sign strong club records, not necessarily club hits," says Nick Halkes. "The right record for Positiva at any given time isn't always 

Positiva's musical flexibility has undoubtedly been a key driver in both the label's success and ils longevity. In a world of qulckly-changing trends and continually emerging sub-genres, labels sticking with too particular a sound are easily wrong- footed, The purisl and underground sections of the 

achleved the difficult feat of being ail things to ail 

r 

1997) and 

SI breaks 
e^mouid 

labels available to any potential hit-Halkes worked on the internai structure at 

was a big club re Judge Jules was 

who's who 
at positiva 

jason ellis 
k 1989 Joined 
i Birmingham Ql Jgm. A-levels. 1995 Joined EMI's telesales deptln Leamington. 199G Became sales rep lor EMI for West Midlands area. 1997 Promoted to EMI national dance sales rep, and became involved with the Positiva team. 1999 Joined Positiva as A&R manager. 2001 Promoted to head of Positiva. 2002 Promoted to direclorof Positiva. 

ben cherrill 
1983 Dance singles and albums buyer at Virgin Brighlon. 1990 Field sales rep at APT/PIAS distribution. 1992 Sales & marketing at Music Week/Record 
Record Mirror. 1996 A&R manager at Hi-Life/Polydor, working with artists such as Kim English and Wildchild. 1993 A&R consultant for AM/PM. 1998 A&R manager ior Manitesto. Achleved hits with York. Yomanda, Rankl and David Morales. 2001 A&R manager. Positiva. 

sid fi 
1985-87 Sales assistai Dur Price. 1987-88 Sales/mail order assistant, Covent Garden Records. 1988-96 Virgin/Dur Price 
positions in the property and HR deparments. 1996-97 Support secretary, EMI Records. 1997-99 A&R co-ordinator, Positiva 1999-00 Label co-ordinator, Positiva 2000 Label manager. 



p3>- Masters At Work and originaily released on cuit US house label Strictly Rhytlim was from a genre - US garage -notre ' '    m crossover records assigned anyvvay and reached number 23 in 1994. Tuckerproved enduringly popular with fans of the sound, and she cbalked up another two Top 30 records with Positiva, Everybody Dance and Stop Playing With My Mind. Mot only thaï, in 1995 Masters At Work's Kenny 'Dope' Gonzalez unleashed a huge club record when he rehashed Chicago's Street 

Bucketheads' The Bomb (These Sounds (Fall Into Mind), which duly reached number five in the 

records at Using othe important part of that; La identifies the early in\ ' 

Positiva. Likewise, Halkes cil the importance of staying close to popular DJs. "We were always co 

to keep strong relationships with key DJs," he says. "Jeremy Healy, for instance, came in with Amos and we signed the record (Only Saw Today) on the spot wilhoul it even gettlng played to anyone else. We also signed Judge Jules' Sticks And Stoned Project, even though he was doing A&R for Manifeste at 
Ellis echoes the sentiment. "The label has always had associations with key people attheirtime," he adds. "We es of singles with 

Jeremy Healy in the i Nineties, a couple of singles with (German DJ and producer) Boris Dlugosch when he was coming through and up to the présent day there's Ferry Corsten and Scumfrog." Likewise, the label found BBE's Seven Days And One Week (number three in 1996), a strange record toUKearsat the time, but one which became a prototype for the ensuing trends both towards trance and the sourcing of records from Europe. 

Hi 

m 
PRo nod to the Positiva posse 
10 Years of proper disco business 

Not a bad record, lads! 
PRo'ud to be on your side Room 5 (Ibiza).. The Scumfrog 

Positiva 10 Pool Parties Miami.. London.. Ibiza 

The stratégie set up - Tastemaker DJ, specialist radio: Na itional & Régional 
,ade service 

One off launch parties, spécial events - individually slyted 
C ^Tth Rosanna Maldonado - Zoe Prothero 

PRo, Fulham Palace, Bîshops Avenue London SW6 6EA 

When PositivaTaunched. lheTogo and the 'présentation was so stronglyïranded if madë . real impact and they've always been active ii;all areas. such as club tours and online, which reintorce the brand. They didn't pitch ttieir A&R in one camp and that's allowed tliem almosl uniquely to be able to shitt from one scene to another, be it US garage, drum & bass or trance, without négative feedback. Every label créâtes a personality and Positiva bas said le DJs 'WeTI deliver you the best ol everything,' and that's been the selllng point ol the label over the past 10 years. They just seem to corne up with the big records time and time again, despite being underthe pressure to deliver hits that cornes from being at a major" - DAMIAN MOULD, SLICE PR i 
"Positiva was one of the most mémorable and ' satisfying prolessional relationships of my j career. It was Nick and Dave at Positiva and Mark and Gladys at Strictly Rhythm and we built two ol the most respected dance imprintSj in the world. When we met, nobody knew who j either of us were - two years later everybody did. One of the things that was remarkable was that every label of any subslance in the UK had passed on both Barbara Tucker and Reel 2 Real before Dave Lambert signed them. It turned out to be a great piece o( A&R" -MARK FINKELSTEIN, OWNER, STRICTLY RHYTHM 

a dance decade 
January 1993-Positiva Records is established as EMl's first crédible, cutting-edge dance label, April 1993 - Void by Exoterix (catalogue number TIV1) becomes the first release on the label. July 1993-The Positiva Ambient Collection becomes the label's first album release. Novemher 1993-Soin Love by Judy Cheeks tops the dance chartsandreachesthe pop Top 30 for the first time. 

February/March1994 -ILike To Move It, by Reel 2 Real Featuring The Mad Stuntman, moves around the Top 20 for eight weeks - going on to sell 1.5m units Worldwide, Octoberig94-Reel2Rears début album, Move Itl, is released, peaking at eight and going on 

the rapjd developmentofthe label, combining underground and crossover smashes, 
February 1995 - The Bomb! by Bucketheads islaunched, reaching the Top Five in the JK and France, giving the label ils first playlisted promo on MTV ■ ■ ' US and selling 1m units 

Summer 1996-Positiva launches its Additive imprint, an outlet for more expérimental, non-chart-targeted projects. 
BBE's Seven " , Days And ' BH3 ■ One Week peaksat three, as it becomes many people's tune of the year. 
March 1997 - DJ Quicksilver's Bellissima charts at four on the wayto selling 400,000 units. Novemher 1997-PF Project featuring Ewan McGregor's Choose Life-featuring a sample from Trainspotting - charts at six on the wayto selling 200,000 singles. December 1997-the labels most high-profile yearyet culimates with Adam F hosting the 13,000-capaoity Essential Festival at London's Alexandra Palace, 

February 199B- DJ Quicksilver's album hits the Top 30. Novcmber 1998-Up And Downis the first release by Vengaboys - it goes on to sell 300,000, peakat four and launch a phenomenon. 

Ellis joins as A&R manager. 
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Congratulations to Positiva on 10 years at the top,. 
...what more can we Ad? 

1999 to the présent...ifs been a pleasure! 

:;theiongdrop:: 



Positivity 
is key for 

EMI imprint 

Remarkably, over the past 10 years, there has been precious little tinkering with Positiva in anyway-from thewayit is run, to the logo artwork which, as Ellis points out, has stayed the same since record one. Gonsidering that no fewer 

François Cecillion, Clive Black, Neil Ferris and Mark Collen - during the label's history, that is a testament to the label's strength wlthln EMI. But. as ail involved are quick to stress, only five people bave ever occupied the key positions at Positiva itself and only one, current A&Ft Ben Cherrill who joined at the end of 2001 from Manifesto, has corne from 

m Robinson decamped i 

fairly independent by many in the business because of our branding, but we can offer " r independents ir s. A lot of the i is attributable ti team around us. the promotions, marketing and sales people at EMI who understand what we're doing." Indeed, Positiva's stock both within and outside EMI have afforded it serious strength both in signing ' ; and acts - and 

delivering them. Spiller's Groovejet vvas originally signed as a track that had emerged from the Winter Music Conférence in Miami, but it took a little extra A&R work to turn it into the Sophie Ellis Bextor-featured hit it 
"Kevin (Robinson) had a good relationship with Sophie's publisher, Marc Sher at Rondor," says Ellis. "We'd sent a couple of things to her, but she loved Spiller, and both she and Rob Davis wrote a vocal We took the best of 

r 

» 

both, and therestwas history, 
With the bid-war era over, that sort of vision will become more and more important for labels like Positiva. "The traditional way of breaking a club record - mailing to club DJs and then taking it to radio - is proving difficult now," says Ellis. "It's barder than ever to put a record in the Top 30 from club support now-you need to have more going on, whether that's a synchronisation on a TV ad or something else." 

"I have very fond memories of my lime wïth Spiller and Groovejet-.TTTriever  forget when Jason Ellis called me to say we were number one and my pjtone eut out, so I thought he could havejsaid 'Sprry, it's not you.' That wholeTime w'as very important to me and i wouldn't have made the album I have without Positiva being part of the équation. Happy lOth birthday and remember, 

"Before Positiva, the industry joke afaout EMI was, 'What's the différence between EMI and the Titanic - the Titanic had one good dance band.' We'd never been good with it, but it was more aboul the people involved than anylhing else. Today, it is the number one dance label in the UK and I wish them ail the best for the next 10years"-CLIVE BLACK, FORMER EMI UK MANAGING DIRECTOR 

a dance decade 
June 1999-Boom Boom Boom Boom is Vengaboys'.first number one. We're Going To Ibizafollowsitin September. March 1999-Vengaboys releasetheir début album, The Party Album, which goes on to reach platinum status July 1999-Alice Deejay's Better Off Alone is released; it becomes on oftheyear's biggestairplay hits, reaches number two in the singles chart and sells more lhan 600,000 copies in the UK. 
February2000-Aurora's ' Hear You Calling becomes the label's first Top 20 hit ofthe new Millennium. April 2000 - As Vengaboys continue racking up the sales, Toca's Miracle by Fragma is released, goes to number one, on its way to selling more than 500,000 copies. August 2000-Spiller's Groovejet enters the UK chart at one, beating Victoria Beckham to the tille. 

April 2001 -Jason Ellis takes over as head of Positiva, as Kevin Robinson départs. October 2001-The Ones' Flawless is released, on the way to seven in the UK pop chart. November 2001 -Ben Cherrill joins from Manifesto and signs Room 5. 
February À 2002 - Lasgo's I Something îl hits four, f the first of three Top 'i 20 hits for the act. March 2002-ShyFXS T-Power's Shake Your Body is released, peaking at seven. April 2002-Jason Ellis becomes director of Positiva, 

March 2003 - Make Luv by Room 5 tops the sales and airplaycharts. April 2003 - Positiva marks its lOth anniversaty with the launch of its A Decade Of Dance album. 

COnGRfiTULflTIOn/ 
Jfl/on, mflTT, BEfl & THE TÊflm 

... fiflD HEEP THO/E FLOOfiFILLER/ COmmGM! 
Fftom CHRI/ fiflD fiLl RT REDEGRDE / (TIU/IC HOU/E 

REflEGODE RRE PROUD TO PROfTIOTE THE PO/ITIVfl RO/TER TO THE /TUDEflT (TlflRHETPLflCE 
renegadeSmu/ic-hou/e.co.uk 



ANTLER 
SUBWAY fS 

Congratulations 

on your lOth Anniversary ! 

From the whoie team & artists at 
A&S Productions and Antler-Subway Records 

^ ^ KJJL 
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Naturally, no 10th anniversary would be compléta wilhout the statutory compilation album, and Positiva's A Decade 01 Dance duly appears later thls month (see opposite), stutfed wltb ail the hits you remember and probably afew you don't. And If you're only as good as your si record, work is underway to isure the hits keep coming. In the pipeline is Music Révolution by New York-based Dulchman The Scumfrog and Hypnotising, a big club record Irom last year on the Illégal Beats label. Contlnuing the Belglan 
"A big part of Fôsmva's succéss has been their - âbilityTd slay Invoived with'lhe underground ! scene as well as get invoived In commercial stuff ; that's not as cool - the geopleThere have never i had any pretensions. They got invoived with ! labels like Strictly Rhylhm very early on and have : also done very well with uslng the Additive ! imprint as a testlng ground. The label's a sign of | quality; if you're into dance music generally, but i not a trainspotter, Positiva is a sign of quality whatever you're into. Although many of its hits bave beeh one-ofls, il's always maintained a i very strong identity. I think you can say it's the : most successful major-label dance imprint"- ! JAMES MOWBRAY, MANAGING EDITOR, I MIXMAG 

connection begun by Room 5's Junior Jack, Hypnotising is (rom (ellow Belgium-based producer Kid Crème. But, undoubledly tbe most eagerly-awaited release is Bhangra Knighls feat. Husan's Husan, a Irack based on the popular Indian music Irom the Peugeot télévision ad. Il the success of Room 5 is any indicator, Husan will be anolher smash for tbe label. "The music was originally written for tbe advert," says Jason Ellis. "Obviously the ad has been popular, and some UK producers declded to sample it. and It was evenlually developed into a full track with additional music and vocals. There were a few ownership wrangles along tbe way, but that's ail been resolved now and we're really looking forward 

. WML 
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Putting them in 
the back of the 
net for ten years 



album marks 
the label's 

lOth birthday 

A range of evenis and releases are being lined up to mark Positiva's 10-year annlversary. The central release will be the two-CD, 46-track compilation, Positiva Présents... A Decade Of Dance, which is scheduled for May 12. The album 

releases will Include a collection of 10 classic Positiva tracks and 10 remixes, to be released in July on long-play CD and double- pack 12-inch, . The Positiva Présents... album will be the focal point in a sériés of events throughout the year. A PRO- organised party planned for the day of the label's anniversary at the Elbow Rooms in west London onApril16will fealure Positiva's own Jason 
aiongside pas! 

Halkes, 

mm id the label's second release, De Niro by The Oisco Evangelists, now better kn as DJs David Holmes and Ashley Beedle. Other featured 

guest Kurtis Mantronik. The party follows on from a highly successful event in Miami at the National Hôtel on 

a decade of dance: tracklist 
1. GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) - Spiller 2. FLAWLESS-TheOnes 3. MAKE LUV - Boom 5 leat. Oliver Chealham 4. HUSAN - Bhangra Knights vs Husan 5.1 LIKE TO MOVE IT - Reel 2 Real féal. The Mad Stuntman 6. THE BOMB - The Buckelheads 7. BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE - Barbara Tucker 8. NEVER ENOUGH - Boris Dlugosch feat. Raisin 9. DOVE (l'LL BE LOVING YOU) - IVloony 10. REACH-Judy Cheeks 11. TALL'N'HANDSOME-Outrage 12. G ET YOUR HANDS OF MY MAN - Junior Vasquez 13. FREE AT LAST-Simon 14. MUZAK (STEVE LAWLER REMIX) -Trisco 15. VOID (EDIT) - Exoterix 16. DE NIRO - The Oisco Evangelists 17. EVERYBODY BE SOIVIEBODY - Rulfneck féal. Yavahn 18. ALLNIGHT LONG-Gant 19. CIRCLES - Adam F 20. SHAKE UR BODY - Shy FX& T-Powerfeat. Di 21. EISBAER - Groovezone 22. CHOOSE LIFE - PF Project feat. Ewan IVIcGregor 23. STAKIP! - Jeremy Healy & Amos 

CD2 I. SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK - BBE 2.1998 (PAUL VAN OYK MIX) - Binary Finary 3. TOCA'S MIRACLE-Fragma 4. BETTER OFF ALONE - DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay 5. SOMETHING - Lasgo 6. WALK ON WATER - Milk Inc 7. BELLISSIMA- DJ Quicksiluer 8. MERRY CHRISTMAS MR LAWRENCE (HEART OFASIA)-Watergale 9. ORDINARY WORLD - Aurora 10. PROTECT YOUR MIND (FOR THE LOVE OF A PRINCESS) - DJ Sakin & Friends II. CARTE BUNCHE - Veracocha 12. LA-Marc Et Claude 13. AYLA (SINGLE MIX)-Ayla 14. JUST CAN'T G ET ENOUGH (ORIGINAL PERPETUAL DUB CLUB MIX) - Transformer 2 15. NIGHTMARE - Brainbug 16. PUNK-Ferry Corslen 17. ON THE MOVE - Barthezz 18. KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET'S GO) - Perpétuai Motion 19. HORNY HORNS - Perfect Phase 20. UP AND DOWN - Vengaboys 21 THE NIGHTTHAIN - Kadoc 22. STORM - (ORIGINAL MIX EDIT) - Storra 23. U (I GOT A FEELING) (V-MIX) - Scot Project 

artists will include Spiller, Reel March 19 which st; eal, The Ones, The Bucketheads, Shy FX, Moony, BBE and DJ Quicksilver. 
îd this year's anniversary célébrations. Positiva also hopes to fly selected DJs oi 

to Ibiza for varions events sometime this summer, PRO sister organisation Cernent has also organised a sériés offurther events through toJune, while plans are also be advanced to work 

with Renegade, a student promotions company, to arrange a tour of 10 to 12 UK universities. "We've never taken anything to the students 
/s EMI se oflevel be nior product 

manager Matt Dixon. "We didn't just want one event : one compilation. We wanted keep everything going." A website detailing events will go live this week at www.positiva10.com. 

and 

design@the-unknown.co 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY & CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR CONTINUED SUCCESS 

mrnm 
FROM US ALLAT 
UNKNOWN 
LOGO. IDENTITY & SLEEVE DESIGNS FORTHE MUSIC INDUSTRY 



the 
POSITIVA CHART 
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BETTïR OFF A10NE BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!! GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) TOCA'S MIRACLE WE LIKE TO PARTY! PE VENGABUS) 
BACK IN MY LIFE WE'REGOINGTOIBIZA! UPAND DOWN KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SH1NE) 

Vengaboys DJ OulDhsilver Alice Oeejay 
8/4/00 

1 LIKE TO MOVEIT SOMETRING MAKE LUV PROTECT YOUR MIND (FOR THE LOVE OF A PRINCESS) 
Reel 2 Real leal. Tbe Mad Slunlman 

29/3/97 27/11/99 11/9/99 21/11/98 11/12/99 16/10/93 

EVERYTIMEYOU NEEO ME THE BOMB! (THESE SOUNDS FALL1NTO MY MIND) SEVEN DAYS 8 ONE WEEK SHALALA LALA CHOOSELIFE HEARTOFASIA 

RoomSIeat. 01 
Fragma leal. Maria Rubia Bucketheads 
PF Project leal. Ewan Mcgregor Walergate Alice Oeejay 

29/3/03 13/2/99 30/12/00 25/2/95 21/9/96 26/2/00 8/11/97 29/4/00 1/7/00 

FLAWLESS JAZZ IT UP NIGHT TRAIN 

Vengaboys DJ Qulcksilver 
5/5/01 

1999 SHAKE OR BODY ORD1NAHY WORLD FLASH GO ON MOVE DOVE (TLL BE LOVING YOU) KEEP ON DANCING (LETS GO) 

24/6/00 30/8/97 6/10/01 29/6/96 30/3/96 21/8/99 
al. Naimee Coleman 

Reel 2 Real leal. Tbe Mad Slunlman 
TOCAME 
PLANETLOVE DJ Qulcksilver NOMANSLAND (DAVID'S SONG) DJ Sakin & Friends I NEEO YOUR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SUNSHINE) 

In 
C''" ffilïNU^v/ ) 

Happy Binhday Positiva! 

alchemy J! 

additive records / ali b / air recording a parties 
freeZair / future groove / glider / godskitchen / global gathering 
mara / positiva / tom stephan aka superchumbo / steve lawler 

Claire Ashman a Matt Learmouth 
firstname@alchemypr.com 
020 7324 6260 
www.alchemypr.com 
212a The Bridge, 12-16 Clerkenwell Road, London, EC1M 5PQ 



10 TRÂCKS 
all-time postiva top 10 

THAT ROCKED 

THE DISCO EVANGELISTS - DE NIRO (NUMBER 59,1993) "This was the second release on Positiva back in 1993 and it was a defining sample-based record from the early progressive house days - it just summed up clubs like Full Circle. l'm also a huge fan of Robert De Niro and the record sampled a piece of music from Once Upon A Time in America, which is a great mbvle," - Ben Cherrill 

REEL 2 REAL FEAT. THE MAD STUNTMAN - I LIKE TO MOVE IT (NUMBER 5,1994) "This million-sellerwas signed for just £3,000 from Strictly Rhythm for the world excluding US, Italy and France. It was Positiva's first Top Five hit in the UK and across Europe (number 1 in the Netherlands and number 2 in Germany), crucially on the Positiva imprint, so it was a great calling card Worldwide, It spawned further hits and a gold début album and was also the first single not to be reieased in the generic blue, white and black sleeve as we had virtually no radio support and thought that punters would really only know the record by the song title - hence it needed to be huge on the sleeve. Amazingly, Erick Morillo didn't want to be in the video and wanted a 'background' rôle in the act...glad to see he still likes to keep a low profile." - Dave Lambert 
BUCKETHEADS-THEBOMB! (NUMBER 5,1995) "This was prior to me doing A&R, but it was one of those records I heard in a club and got very excited about instàntly. It was at Vague in Leeds, ' Nick Raphael's club, so he was behind the decks in his tranny gear as usual and then Rachel Aubum came on and dropped this. I had such a strong gutfeeling about the record and I rang round ail the record shops but they were saying thaï it was just a strong club record. The others at Positiva weren't too sure either, but they let me give it a go in the end. Guy Ritchie directed the video, funnily enough." - Kevin Robinson 

BRAINBUG-NIGHTMARE (NUMBER 11,1997) "It was one of the first records I signed, when l was fully unleashed into the wonderful world of A&R. I picked it up while DJing at a club in Italy, I thought l played a pretty decent set and finished with what I thought was an awesome end record, thinking the Italian DJ after me couldn't top that. But he did, with his first record, a white label called Nightmare by Brainbug. The crowd went nuls, I nicked his copy and signed the record as soon as I got back home. It still sounds great today." - Kevin Robinson 

BBE - SEVEN DAYS A ONE WEEK (NUMBER 3,1996) "This defining record for trance originated in Emmanuel Top's studio in Lille, France. I played the record first at Ministry of Sound and didn't pay much attention to it until my good pal Dino Lenny said in my ear, This is a fucking amazing record.' It was, and I had much fun utilising my '0' level French over three months of negotiations with Emmanuel to condude the deal. Once again, it was a UK and international hit for the label." - Dave Lambert 

ift 1# A 

M 
ADAM F - CIRCLES (NUMBER 20, 1997) "Adam F just makes définitive records and, in the history of drum & bass, this record is quite simply a classic. At the time of signing it, I was keen to broaden Positiva further beyond the area of music we were having hits with. We sold around 100,000 albums Worldwide with his début album Colours and got a Mobo album of the year award, It definilely took the label into new territory." -Nick Halkes 

VENGABDYS - UP AND DOWN (NUMBER 4,1998) "Signing and breaking the Vengaboys was textbook stuff. The producers came to the UK to meet us and two competitor labels. We had a great night out with them and I went out on a limb, personally :hat if they gave us the 
their album past gold. I even got a ticking off from a high-ranking EMI executive for being 'over the top' in my efforts to sign the act. Fortunately, they ended up selling more than 600,000 albums." -Nick Halkes 

SHY FX & T-P0WER FEAT 01 - SHAKEURBODY (NUMBER 7, 2002) "A few eyebrows were raised after I signed this to the label, but we promised to deliver a Top 10 hit for the guys and wi did just that. It is probably my favour- video that l've been involved with, too nominated for an Ivor Novello award u..o year, which underlines just what a great  "-jasonEllis 

SPILLER - GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIH'T LOVE) (NUMBER 1,2000) "This was an expensive deal at the time, but it was certainiy worth it. Sophie Ellis-Bextor was looking to do a guest vocal after the demise of 

It's 

on board after hearing the instrumental. The média frenzy and the Spiller vs Posh chart battle during the week of release wiil remain in the memory for many years to corne." - Jason Ellis 

ROOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEETHAM - MAKE LUV (LISTEN TO THE MUSIC) (NUMBER 1,2003) "The first record I signed and developed at Positiva, my first number one with anv label. I just love the record and don't get tired of it. It's also the fifth number one for Positiva and the timing couldn't be better for the anniversary." - Ben Cherrill 
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10YEARS, STILLPLAYINGWWW.POS1TIVARECORDS.COM 
RELEASEDMAY12TH 


